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70L. XII L HOLLAND, MICHIGA* APHIL 8, H)04. NO. 13
iW
M U U U < AU W4.***j;3 Head the Ad. of
if JAS. A. BROUWER3 On Page 5.
4 * rnttn-i’t-ti'
All Jewelry
that we handle carries with it oui
personal guarantee. There is
never any question of quality with
goods from our store. If you are
thinking of a wedding or birthday
present it will pay you to drop in
and see us. We are showing a
carefully selected line for such oc-
casions.
Hardic the Jeweler
HOLLAND, MICH.
. REPUBLICANS CAPTURE MOST
OFFICES.
The election on Monday was a sur-
prise- to many. It was expected that
the Republican ticket would win In
the main but a majority of 439 for their
candidate for mayor was not looked for.
It no doubt can be partially explained
by the fact that his opponent, Seth
Nlbbellnk, was out of the city on busi-
ness for about a week before election
day. It was a clean campaign, how-
ever. nothing being said against either
candidate' to accomplish his defeat. The
vote- on city officers was as follows:
For Mayor— lw 2w. 3w. 4w 5w
H. Geerlings, r ........ 260 113 262 193 IS”.
Seth Nlbbellnk. d ..... 122 86 123 166 7f.
Joneph Warnock, s.... 7 6 23 23 8
Blank ............... IS '•» fi 10 7
GRAND HAVEN.
Peter P. Danhof, a former Grand
Haven resident, died of pneumonia at
St. Francis Hospital. Peoria, 111.
March 30. He was 47 years of age.
Thirty-eight marriage licenses were
Issued In the county during March,
which Is more than ever Issued be-
fore in this county that month.
The Second Christian Reformed
church will Install an elegant one thou-
sand dollar pipe organ soon.
Capt. John Hough of Saugatuck has
received the command of the Crosby
steamer Nyack, and will be on that
boat when she comes out in a few
days. Capt. Hough, it will be remem-
bered, was on the ill-fated Moran, be-
fore that boat was wrecked in the ice
off Muskegon, in the terrible winter
of 1899, having been superceded a few
days before by Capt. McLoed.
The Rev. L. Veltkamp of Lament has
accepted the call of the Second Chris-
tian Reformed church. The exact date
upon which Mr. Veltkamp will take
charge of the church has not as yet
been announced-.
A traffic war Is on between the Pern
Marquette railway and the Barry and
Goodrich Trans. Co. The trouble has
been brewing for several years, owing
to the railroad not being favorable to
the boat lines. Now the road refuses
to handle through freight to be trans-
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(Jeter Dogger and Mrs. Jacob
Ural daughter, Cora, left T'kurs-
“Ing for Grand Rapids, where
spend the week with friends
lives.
Totals .............. 407 214 416 367 273
Overlings plurality, 439.
For Marshal- lu lllu;,lir . ..... ......... -
.1. Van Aniooy, r ...... 201 61 203 164 133 fe,Tea to the boats. The boat compan-
.i ino ion 1GQ 10.1 . ... ...mi ...... u-., , ...1 *
No Use to be
a Bankrupt
in liealtli. us u result of l.u Grippe! You
don't need to keep that ninioytiif,' unit
maybe dangerous comth, chilly feeling
Htul general Indisposition, any longer
than It will lake you to go to the drug
store and get a 50c or Jt.OO bottle of
3 DR. KING’S ^
New Discovery e
FOR CONSUMl’TI »N. COUGHS ANT) ‘
COLDS. We absolutely gnurantee it to
do all that we claim, or return your
money, so It’s up to you to do the rest.
It's the one and only SURE and QUICK
CURE for Coughs and Colds.
FOR SALE AT ,
S. A. Martin’s |
183
69
9
12
mmm 4 4 4 m 4 4 4 4'mmt
Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale
BOSTON BAKERY
& DB, J. 0. SCOTT
s —mnu DENTIST.
Office Ovbb Doksbuuo's
Uitt'o Stoiik.
Hours, 8 to 12s. in.; lto5p. in
Eveuinga by appointment. Cit. Phone 141.
READ THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
• in this issue.
It will interest you.
If you want a1 good Watch# cheap
| C. A. Si -GO TO-tevenson’s Jewelry Store
Holland. Mich.
BOOKS ON JAPAN
VANDER PLOEG’S
F. Knmferbeek, d ..... 192 139 188 194 126
Bert Dok. f ........... 4 4 17 22 7
Blank ................. 10 10 6 14 7
Knmferheek’s plurality, 75.
For Treasurer—
G. Wllt-erdink, r ...... 279 105 268 187 194
F. C. Hall, d .......... 104 88 117 163 61
Cor. Plppel, s ......... 7 4 22 19 6
Blank ................ 17 17 9 25 7
Wilterdink’s plurality, SCO.
For justice, long term—
C. H. McBride, ,r ...... 274 96 259 200 177
James Whelan, d......l09 98 122 149 68
Geo. Peterron-, s....... 5 4 21 18 7
Blank ................ 10 10 14 27 21
McBride's plurality, 460.
For justice, to Oil vacancy—
G. W. Hoovers, r ..... 236 80 240 183 173
W. O. VanEyck, d....l43 114 147 170 80
Blank ................ 27 20 29 14 20
Kooyer’s plurality, 258.
For Supervisor, First District—
G. J. Van-Duren, r ..... 261
Fillmore Bird, d...l23
G. Elferdlnk, s.... 5
Blank .... ........ IS
Van Duren's plurality, 252.
For Supervisor, Second District—
A. J. Ward, r ........ 98 213 184
J. Dykema. d ........ 96 176 166,
G. Elferdlnk, ..s ..... 6 18 21.
Blank ............... 1* 9 23
Ward’s plurality, 57.
ALDERMEN.
The ward- vote on aldermen was as
follows:
First ward— John Nie?, r. 238: F. N.
Jonkmnn, d. 151: Daniel Schaffer, s.
8: blank, 10; total, 407: Nies, plurality,
87. .
Second ward, John Van den Berg, r,
1-0: Wm. Hayes, d. 1C6; Warren Leet.
?. 2: blank. 16; total 214: Hayes’ plur-
ality, 16.
Third ward— N. Prakken-, r, 234: H.
Groenewoude, d, 151: Aria Van Does-
burg. s. 23: blank. S; total, 416? Prak-
keiv’r plurality. 83.
Fourth ward— Jacob Kuite, r. 150; J.
C. Dyke. d. 175: J. C. VanVyven. s,
55: blank, 14; total, 394: Dyke’s plural-
ity, 25.
Fifth ward*— A. Poetma. r. 142: A.
VaURy. d. 113: Lambert Van den Berg,
c, 8: blank, 10: total. 273: Postma’s
plurality. 29.- (
CONSTABLES.
The vote for constables in the wards
was:
First ward— S. Roos. r. 263: P.
Wey. d. 119- L. Arnold, s. 6: blank. 19;
total, 4C7: Rco’s plurality, 144.
Second ward— J. <\ Brown, r. 65: Fred
Famferbeek. d. 123; E. Lockwood, s.
1: blank, 16; total. 214: Kamferbcek’s
plurality. 64.
Third ward— A. Zantirg, r. 239: Jas.
Streeter, d, 114; Bert Dok, s, 27; blank,
16; total, 416; Zanting’s plurality. 145.
Fourth ward— D. Van der Haar. r.
197: J. Zuidewind. d. 136: W. C. Norlin,
s. 36; John VanAnrooy. 1: blank. 30;
total. 400; Vander Haar’s plurality. 61.
Fifth ward— D. Steketce. r. 182; John
DeWeerd, d. 67: F. L. Woodruff, s. 7;
blank. 17; total. 273; Steketee's plural-
ity. 115.
A total vote of 1,677 was cast. The
council will have to select an alderman
in place of alderman Henry Geerlinge.
the mayor elect.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
In the township John Y. Huizinga,
supervisor, and the balance of the Re-
publican ticket, excepting highway
commissioner, was elected. The Demo-
crats elected John Meeuwsen for high-
way commissioner.
ley, it is said, will con.tir.-e and put a
line of boats on the river between this
city and Grand Rapids. A li’.v' of
boats will also run to north shop
points as far north as Manistee.
Eano Prulm was re-elected super-
visor of Spring Lake without opposi-
tion. The only excitement there was
occasioned by David M. Cline’s candi-
dacy for township treasurer on slips,
and Mr. Cline won over the regular
candidate by 18.
Walter H. Clark was elected super-
visor of Robinson township over Char-
les E. Stearns by a majority of twenty-
eight. The remainder of ticket num-
ber one which M. Clark headed was
also elected.
—Tribune.
Welters of Oakland was In
bus 1 ness Wednesd-a y.
race Stratton of Holland,
-el Stratton of Kalamazoo, and
irgia Stratton- of Kent, Ohio,
, n guests this week In the
if F. E. and- F. S. Stratton.—
ress.
VanAnrooy of Grand Rapids
Is parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
toy, West Thirteenth street,
arid Tuesday.
llatllda DeFeyter entertained
-f friends Wednesday evening
..... of her sister, Minnie, of Cedar
Groveiwis., who is sipending a vaca-
tion awhome.
MrSajflTohn Brockmier returned to
Free-ptjjft, 111., yesterday, having visited
her PH^nts, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bos-
man- v«L£t Ninth street.
Uev|^V. Johnson and family left yes-
terda^jfor Cleveland, Tenn., where he
has aoSeptad. a charge.
JolmMoffnian spent Sunday with
mend|fin Grand Rapids.
Harftf Boone, the Zeeland merchant,
was -h*-.'? on business Friday.
Mr. rflid Mrs. William Swift, East
Eightnestieet, have' returned from Flor-
ida, wljefe th-ey spent the winter.
Peteif Bnlgooyen and Frank Ander-
son, who spent several months In
WasMhgton. returned home Saturday.
Mr. "4r.t: Mrs. Henry Harmon enter-
tain-edlMr. and Mrs. (!. F. Wright of
New Buffalo on Sunday.
Dr. rind Mrs. M. J. Cook visited in
AUegap Sunday.
Frett Jonkman left Sunday for
On^C, Neb., to take a position with
the Mmington Typewilter Co.
,1;
Rose
Bushes
Next Monday we place on sale a stock of 2 year old
Rose Bushes, imported direct from Boskoop, Holland.
Those are all good hardy plants for outdoors and will bloom
this season. We have sold these for several seasons and
those to whom we have sold before speak of them in the
highest terms. They include such varieties as American
Beauty, Gen. Jack, La France, Madam Plantin, etc. Your
choice of the lot at
T EACH ERS’ ASS< )C I AT I O NT
The South Ottawa Teachers’ A«‘pc!n-
tion will be held at Winant’s Chirp d.
Ver Hope Collvg?. Holland. Saturday, April
16. 1964. at 1C:"0 a. m. The program is:
De voMor.' i] exercises-: roil cil!: quo-
taiio x-; fr^ .n Kirr-rson; song. “Only an
Armor Bearer.'’ afsoclatlon; history
in Seventh and Eighth grader. Prin-
ciple J. Weeisii-g: “i nw to Teach In-
finitives and Bmicii ’. -r, and .to What
Extent.” Mir.-ivie nui i-. .' nan-, Music
and Recitation; "Is Chaiat-tfr a Fac-
tor Ik- the Teach, rs’ Succe?1?’’ Prof.
J. H..TvleinhekHel: ••Pern'e.ivd d)," Aliss
J. Westveer; "Nature of a Teacher's
Library." Principle L. Renr-; "Compul-
sory Schorl Law," Prlr.Bip’e N. Stan-
ton. Co.r •- out. teacher, and join this
entbupiaf i'r blind. If jou feel your
want of ''tremgth. you need the assoc-
iation: if you are a power within your-
self. tin? association- n-=*eds you.
HENRY K. BOER, Preeident.
IDA TANIS, Secretary.
•' '(y> - >:-v; u -V
 
;.J. VklGHT
An Easter Sight
however attractive in Itself, may
lie a naiii inBtead of a pleasure to
you if your own sight— your eye-
Don't wait for Easter's advent.
Visit us now, hove your eyes ex-
amined free and lilted with th
glasses that may be necessary
saving you money now. suifenng
later.
Geo. ft Huizinga
(The U diatleOpltciani
36 East Eighth Street.
OTTAWA COUNTY REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
J. J. Rutgers, ReglBterof Deeds.
Cossina B. Towner and wife to
George H. Elliott, piece of land in
section U, Township of James-
town ....... .. .................. ? 1*500
Ernestoine Pagelson and hus-
band to Edward N. Pagelson.
piece of land In Township of
Grand Haven ................... ‘IW
Henry Bosch arid wife to Albert
H. Bosch, piece of land in
Township of Jamestown ..... 1.050
Klaus Krenze and wife to
Bereivd Nyenhuis. piece of land
In township of Jamestown.... 2.900
Adrian Nagslkerke and wife to
Anna J. Machiela and wife,
piece of bind in Townshlji of
Blendon ........................ 3 7C0
| Korr.elia Van Dulne to Rokes
H. Cook and wife. r-k-Cf of
j land in Township of Holland..
John coney and wife to Ella
[ '?>!. Hanc’nett. piece of land In
T»wn‘hip. of Polkton ..........
(John Coney and wife to Alice
E. Con y. piece of land in
REPORT OF PROSECUTOR.
During the six months ending Dec.
31, 1903, there were 331 cases that came
up before Prosecuting Attorney P. H.
McBride of which 316 convictions were
secured-. The offenses were:
Adultery, prosecuted, 1; convicted, 1;
assault and battery, prosecuted 21,
convicted 15, acquitted 1, discharged on
payment of costsS, settled 2; assault
with Intent to do great bodily harm,
prosecuted 1, acquitted 1; bastardy,
prosecuted 2, settled 2; burglary, pros-
ecuted 7, convicted 7; cduelty to ani-
mals, prosecuted 2, convicted 2; carry-
ing concealed' weapons, prosecuted 1,
convicted 1; drunkenness, prosecuted
197, convicted 197; drunk ami disorder-
ly, 29, convicted 29; disturbing religions
meetings, prosecuted 3, convicted 3:
false pretense, convicted 1, nolle pres-
sed 1; jumping on trains, prosecuted
5, convicted 5; larceny, prosecuted 11,
convicted 9, discharged on examination
2; malicious injury to property, pios-
ecuted 2, convicted 2: non-support,
prosecuted 1, convicted 1; robbery,
prosecuted 1, convicted 1: slander,- pros-
ecuted 3. convicted 2. discharged on,....., »
payment of costs 1: trespa*»^rO|»ca>lii^.;L
ed 3, convicted :!, discharged 1; viola- [jnc
tion of liquor law, prosecuted 6, con-
victed 6; violation of game law, pros-
ecuted 5, convicted 5; violation of fish
law, prosecuted 3, convicted 3; vag-
rancy. prosecuted 25: convicted 25;
us'ir.-g indecent language, prosecuted 1,
nolle pressed 1.
HARBOR WILL BE DREDGED.
In af letter received by the harbor
board here from Congressman Wm.
Ald-en Smith, the latter enclosed a let-
ter from A. MacKenzie, brigadier gen-
eral, chief of United States engineers,
relative to work on the Holland har-
bor. ;•
"I have the honor to acknowledge
the rejpim of your letter of March 17.
in renird to the dredging at Holland
harbor, and in reply to inform you
that Lieut. Col. M. B. Adams, engi-
neer d[ this district, reports under that
date of- the 21st that the importance
of earty dredging operations at this
place Is so well appreciated that he
Informed the lowest bidder at the let-
ting oft the 17th inst. that in case the
contract is awarded to him he will
doubtljeiro be required to begin his oper-
ation*' there.”
Proepfets are therefore bright for
early oftem lions here.
15
c
each
New Dress Goods
Just received another big shipment of New Dress
Goods for spring and the latest in Dress trimmings.
Be sure and see the new figured Brilliautines for 59c a
yard.
Also an elegant line of new Novelty Goods for 59c a
yard.
DEATH OF CHARLES MULDER.
Charles L. Mulder died Saturday
evening at his home, East Fourteenth
street, after an extended illness with
confJDifvptiom He had spent a winter
in Texas am? the next wimt-er in Cali-
fonrlp.- but the change did not mater-
ially beusllt him. He was 29 years old,
— ' ’ ft'1 lu'n (laughters.
vi rr«. '"h --M Tner-
day from Hope church, where he was
a member, Rev. J. T. Bere^n officiating.
At the hour? .Rev. D, R. Drukker con-
ducted the «ervlce. D'-ceased was a
son of M»t. L. MuMt end wa«- a mem-
ber of the firm of Mulder Bro°. X-
Wh -Inn. publishers cf the Holland
City News.
 ^ ; N . > / - ^ -
N. B.— Remember we sell the best paper ppterQ,..ou;^
the market, 10c for every pattern. We have them in stock.
' J
-r
NETTING A - Z W E A I E R.
The marriage of Aflps Katherine AT.
Zv^-rr-er nr'-’ Rev. S. c. Nottliiga of
Spring Lnk'° took nl-i ? Wedti-sd-tv
.roon at the- home of th** hri(’»’« par r.ts.
ih'v. and' Mr?. James F. Zvmer. (’••n-
fv;-! r-, venue. Only relatives nnd a f-w
fn'-rdi* of t-he brie’-* and grr'oni \v<r
nr..-.-o^t. Th**' ceremony was r‘erform<*d
by the bride's father. a« M'-ii by R- v.
cj. If. Dubbink and Rev. A. H. St rab-
bi ng. The latter is an line!' of th<>
bride. A hand,!w>me gown of ohai-i-
’' tgtrs colored crepe was worn by th°
t>rido and- sh* carrind ea it- it Ions. A
weddir.'g breakfa*-! wa= 'erved. Th°
!r'oom ig n gridm'te' of Hope Colleg
and the Western Theological seminary
and te pastor of the Reformed church
at Spring Lake.
HOSPITAL PROMOTER LEAVES.
The citizens were considerably sur-
prised Mon-day to learn that A. F.
Hc-n'ken. manager of Bethesda hospital
had left thi? city. The fact became
known by Airs. K. H-enken, sister-in-
law of the departed, informing the
board that she had- received a letter
from Air. Hen ken dated at New, York
in which he stated that he was going
back to the Netherlands as he was dis-
couiag-d at the prospect here. Peter
Verwey. the pound master, was the
only patient at the institution since it
open'd. It was at first thought that
nr me of the local firms from whom
goods had been bought would suffer,
but the hospital board will try to devise
ways and means by which tire institu-
tion will be kept up and obligations in-
curred will no doubt he met. It is
thought that the fact that Mr. Hen-
ken's wife declined to join her husband
here induced him to return to the
Netherlands.
HIGH SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE
Roy Heath won in the oratorical
contest at the high school Wednesday
night and AUss Hooper took second
place. Ray Hadden and Sears AIcLean
were a!co contestants. A district con-
test will be Md In Allegan April 15
ord Af aster Heath will be the, repre-
‘'mtative from the Holland- high school.
Mis subject was: "Oppressor and On-m Miss Hopper’s subject being
•The. Star of Stars.” while Master AIc-
Learx spoke on "Aaron Burr" and ATas-
ter Hadden on"The Founder and Fre-
s> rver of “Modern Civilization. Attor-
neys Geo. F. Kolf-en and C. H. AlcBride
and Prof. J. M. VnnderAIeuk-n were
judges on delivery.
!!
The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar
They end where you wish
Repairs when needed. We have only the most thorough
Workmen.
BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE.
The board of tmste’s of tbQ Chsdeal
Board of Benevolence met Wednesday
afternoon at th? home of Rev. Jas. F.
'/weirer. Central nvenu°. Rev. G. H.
Dubblnk is president of the board. Rev.
G. De.Toflge of Vrlesland secretary and
Att-oritey A. Vlrscher treasurer. The
tieadurer’s report was pr'sented and
showed everything satisfactory. An
average of $100 per year Is given to flf-
n students and two receive $25 per
Watch Inspector
I’crc Marquette U. R.
X>CO<XXXXg^^2«
C. A. STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.
t
! var each. The hnhncc lu the treasury
$34 and ?6C0 wll! he required before
1,200 !
Township of Rolkton
John L. Edgar and wife to
1.009
Hattie S. Howell. piece of
land ir? Township of Wright.. 1.800
Pi Wolter and wife to
Henry Schamberg and wife,
piece of land i-i Township of
Cher tor, ............... 5.100
Harry Jbpper and wife to Jacob
VandenAkker, piece of land In
Township of Jamestown ......
SUNLIGHT FLAKES SELL WELL.
W. H. Allen, acting manager of the
WaDh-peRoo Aiming and Cereal Co.. _ __
is out with a statement to the stock- j-me. Th» standing of S’, per caM was
holders in which he says af follows: by nil sttn’m.te except two. many
The fal-e of our Cereal Food, tfun- j ^ve-raglng mm-h higly r than ,th' re-
light Flukes, is increasing very rapidly i ,lired per cent ay?.
and giving general satisfaction. There! ___ _ _ _______
wa« sold In October $94.14 worth; Nc- j ' ... .
. v ember, $544.36; December. 793,14; Jan-; GRAND IlA\i-..> ..liXEt'.
I uray. $737.72; February. $1,495.32; March .At Grand Haven «'apt. H. F. Har-
. $2.091. 76. showing an Increas? iin March 1 1, oCj{ ctected n:«y«r. had no
80c ! of one huinlivd ami forty per cent over | ojvpoMtion, the Deirnerus pet having
-the preceding month. i i-laced- a man in nomination for that
! "The Cereal Mill Is now more /than ; office. J cob Gh-rum was elected city
paying t-he nost of Re nmnlng expenses. ! ejayk. Claud? was elected
j and will soon begin to show a hand- ! ( Hy'’trein?ur"r .! ('. Ch:i-*. K. Hovt \\.- -
| some j<roflt if the IncreMs? can bt- j , Justlc- . Fo- .i!d rn: -n Van i.
i-n aintained." / Witt. Wm. Thiel man. Jan -"s F.dwai-!
--- - --- | arid Henry Roos«ien \\ r - el '. ted. A' u -
0 , D« Vk departed i1,n I^lf'rt' Bvro,, w- r/:,k- -v M', r r;; At.. . <». L. DAN R Ui.1 A1.1 L.U. j gu^Ori- Bind Johann. ? Nos w-r* el- -te ,
: 'Mrs. O. L. Davis died Saturday at the ; supeWlfors. The question of wh -th r
home of h *r daughter. Mrs. C. D. Wis?. ith?, board of pvbiic w-c-ks^shoui-l’ A j rpiurriied or not ‘lo--1 ' ’ f ..... ’
t’’i?
th 
The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
Ml lued a reliable it Isiiifect.-.nt that is effective and a: the same
time at a reasonable cost. Such an article is
KRESO
A pint bottle co-ts 30c and makes lOKalloiisot reliable -iislnfettaat
bv eimiily adding that much water.
cures mange and at! parasitic affections of bogs. Horses and
Cattle.
Con. DePree’s Drugstore
6
3,600
East Ninth street, aged 72 years. j etimed e
h;--, and two daughters survive her. The i against, but .•/
tuiieral « -r vice* took place Monday af- j third' majority
ternoon, Rev. A. T. Luther officiating. 1 tained.
> -«- ar.d -iT!
i' nuir-'l h twi-
o\id *.vii! be r --
IT S UP TO YOU I
Wc arc hen* with a full line “f ORANGl.S. LI. 't'Ns. 1- 1 f *S
dates, grapes, apples, nuts, candies, cigars
and TOBACCOS. Cali ami investigate. Wc will inti- rest you.
Always welcome f
No. 206 Kiver Street DAMSON Si CALKIN'S
Advance Guard Occupies San*
Chang, tha Russians Mak*
• ing No Opposition.
flOHT HAD BEEN LOOKED FOR
Bat the Muscovite Seems To Be With-
drawing to the Yalu.
aUrakoff Preparrs to Give the Neit
Attack on Port Arthur Some-
thing Warm— Mtscellan-
coum War Notes.
Toklo, April r».— R«»sia’s Iosm» in
the skirmish at Kasan March and
In tltat at Chon-.lu March 28 reach J.-
J00, over 000 of these bcintr killed or
wounded. The Japanese loss;# are re-
ported as insigiiHleant
«r man until the decks were sTiiipoi*
with blood. Amidst this bell tlie cap-
tain stood unmoved In the conning
tower, calmly telephoning Ids orders
to the gun captains. His wonderful
calmness had a marvelous influence up-
on all the officers.
“The cockpit was soon crowded, thir-
ty-nine men being taken there be-
fore the tight ended; but amidst the
crash of the guns, the hiss of flying
projectiles, the thunder of explosions,
the racket of splinters, and the din of
the working engines the surgeons la-
bored over the sick as at the hospital
operating table. Although some of the
men suffered frightful agony there
were few groans, in spite of the fact
that anesthetics were administered In
only one case.
••When the battle ended and the en-
emy began draw off the officers on
the bridge cheered, and the cheering
extended down into the hold, the stok-
ers. and even the wounded, joining init” _
SOUK ALLEGED WAIl PACTS
London, April r».— The 'limes corre-
spondent at Chofoo, cabling under date
of April 4. says there was another
bombardment of Port Arthur April .1.
but that there are no authentic de-
tails of the engagement available.
St. Petersburg, April f».— It Is re-
ported that 500 Cossacks, commanded
by General Artanmnoff, have occupied
Unsan, Korea, forestalling the Japa-
nese, who were marching on Unsan
from Choiig-Ju.
Tokio, April 4. — The advance
guard of the Japanese army In north-
western Korea occupied the town of
fien-Cheng without opposition. Seng-
Cheng is on the Peking road, eighteen
miles' west of Cheug-Jti and about for-
ty miles south of Wiju. When the
Japanese drove the Russians out of
Cheng- Ju last Monday the Russians
withdrew in two columns, one going
over the Koak San road and the other
! i cAPTAirt REiTZESP/rm.
[Commander of Vladivostok sc.jadron.!
over the Peking road. The Japanese
advance from Chong Ju was made very
rapidly. It was anticipated that the.
Russians would resist, this advance,
but they failed to do so. and now it
is not probable that there will be any
further opposition south of the Yalu
river. •
Russians Falling Back to the Yalu.
k Cheng-Ju, because of its superior
natural surroundings, is tbe strongest
place between Ping-Yang and Wiju.
Besides these natural advantages there
is an old! Korean fort there, which,
had it been defended with spirit, would
have been hard to take. The Japanese
are gratified at the comparative ease
with which they drove the Russians
from this fort. Russian patrols are re-
ported to 1)0 in the country east of the
Peking road, but it Is not probable
that there is any considerable force of
Russians in that section. 'Hie patrols
are withdrawing gradually to the
northward, toward the Yalu.
Kuropatkln’s Han* Given Away.
Paris. April 4.— The military attache
of one of the embassies says It is clear-
ly part of General Kuropat kin’s
strategy to permit the Japanese to have
a number of small victories in north-
ont Korea so as to draw them north-i
ward toward Harbin. He odds: "These
were the Russian tactics during the
Turkish war, they permitting the
Turks to. win small skirmishes which
drew' them forward until the Russians
were massed at Plevna. Several vic-
tories in northern Korea will so stimu-
late the Jai -nese ambition that they
will adopt the cry of ‘On to Harbin,1
which is exactly tbe point to which
General Kuropatkin seeks to lure
them.
Cnm’ftpnMilenta Going to tli« Front -1b-
liuroMiilouft New* from That Point.
London. April 2.-A Tokio dispatch
gays Hint the sixteen newspaper cor-
respondents were permitted to leave
for the front yesterday, and the con-
clusion is that an important battle has
taken place, because the conclusion
previously was that no correspondents
were to Ik* allowed in front until aft-
er the first general land engagement.
Another Tokio dispatch says that
the Japanese forces that repulsed the
Russians at Chong-Ju have advanced
to Yang Chun, forty-five miles west,
and driven tin* Russians out of that
latter place after a brief light. No
details are given.
A Seoul rejKM't is that the Cossacks
are retiring toward Wiju in much dis-
tress, having to cut down telegraph
poles for fuel and being out of food
for their horses, which are rapidly
dying.
On the other hand a St. Petersburg
“semi-official” dispatch says that in
the fight at Chong-Ju the Japumst;
loss was ten times tlfat of the Rus-
sians, according to Korean reports, and
that the .Taps were so “distracted" that
they hoisted two Red Cross flags in
token of surrender during the fight.
The dispatch also speaks of the fight
having been “crowned with victory for
the Russian arms.” , •/
Adlspatch from Paris says: "It Ifymid
the Russian forces in the engagement
near Kasan on March 27 numbered :,<K)
Cossacks and that the force of the
Japanese consisted of about 1,100 in-
fantry and 1.200 cavalry.”
BISK! A NS OF IT WMU
JHpatie*e Scouts Enter Ilia City ami Find
y tha Enemy Gono.
ficoul/ April JV-Wiju bus been nlmn-
domyV by the Hessian*, who have re*
tiW-d across the Yalu river. A detach-
fnent of Japanese scouts entered the
city at 1:30 Monday afternoon ami
found not a single Russian in the
place. 1
Wiju is one of the most important
cities in northern Korea, situated near
the mouth of the Yalu. almost oppo-
site Antung. in Manchuria, and it had
bpen supposed file Russians would
make u strong effort to hold it. TaofS
is now no Russian force of any size
south of the Yalu. _ ,
The landing of the Japanese at
Chinymjio has now ceased. The
troops have moved north from tlmt
port, which is amply guarded by a
large fleet. The Japanese military
base has been removed north from
Ping Yang and now few troops are left
there.
W. F. Jensen of the Kiumui Conti-
nental creamery iaye, “I Jjever af-
firmed that a distinct breed nf dairy
cows would be the most pfMtable on
Kansas farms.” What la tt* matte!
with Kansas? asks Hoards ptlrymnn
Are her feeds, her climate, l^pfarmers
m terribly lacking that the June profit
that a special dairy cow brings In Wls
conslu or Ohio cannot be fetd there 5
Some of the good dairy hereof Kan-
sas ought to send Brother JlfRBen some
figures. Tbe real dairy cow Metns to be
in his mind a matter of locality, and
still all over the Union she ifidolug the
most profitable work, and a m of dual
purpose men don’t know it 8be is not
adapted to Kansas, Nebraska. Iowa,
Minnesota, Illinois, etc., ao they say.
We suppose poor return at the
creamery and at least 20 to 80 per cent
less net profit per cow year after year
are especially adapted to thlvfarmeri
of those states. Great orgifeiiit that.
Breeding Arreh
I have been breeding Ayrrffffes since
1873, says C. M. Winslow of Vermont
In Rural New Yorker. I begat by inly-
ing the best I could find, always breed-
ing from the best top crossai.I could
obtain to carry out my formulated plan.
I have made a great many mistakes
and failures, but the avenige of my
stock is, I think, steadily Improving,
and now and then I get a decided im-
provement on the best I could buy to
start with. 1 have always been on the
lookout to find better female stock to
Improve my herd and have bought a
good many and found they were no
metier than mine when placed side by
side and have disposed of them and
worked away at my original stock. My
cows are well cared for. being fed reg-
ularly. and fairly well, though not
forced. Being kept for a breeding herd,
they are fed that ration which will pro-
duce the strongest constitution and the
most robust health.
The pnm of Good BbIIb.
This fin? Jersey cow. Sultana's Ro-
sette, is the dam of many fine bulls, in
cludVng Flying Fox. Ravacbol. Forfar
Togo to Try Again.
Nagasaki, April 1.— Twenty-eight
old and useless steamers have boon
requisitioned, stripped of ail machinery
but tlmt necessary for navigation, and
are held in readiness for Vice Ad-
miral Togo's orders. The Japanese
are determined, it would appear, to
block Port Arthur channel, and six
vessels will be sent at a time to make
the attempt.
NotrH of the War.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says the
Baltic licet will leave for the Far East
not later than July 15.
Advices from Kobe, Japan, via
Shanghai, say that the mikado has
200,000 troops in motion and 00,000
mobilized/
Another action with the Russian is
reported from Seoul, the Japs repuls-
ing the Russian®, killing forty and
capturing many. Japanese loss, thirty.
This is a Jap story. __
More Grand Rapid# Crookednes*.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 5.— As a
result of an Investigation by the po-
lice department, warrants have been
issued for Matthew Krzyka and ills
son Stanley, charging them with fraud-
ulently obtaining food and fuel from
the city intended for Hood sufferers.
The father of the boy Is well-to-do,
ids income from real estate amounting
SULTANA’S ROSETTjL
shire and John Bull. SultanlPHtosette
is a pure product of the isle of Jersey.
She is thirteen. years of age.
Two Good ThooKlit*.
H. E. Cook contributes two good,
sound thoughts, among others, to the
National Stockman. .
He speaks of the great demand for |
Service bulls this spring ns testified to |
by breeders and then asks If tliQ Jlice
heifel1 calves from these bulls will be
fed and given a good, strong start, as
Uiey Should Ik*. Will the owners give
them a couple of quarts of new milk,
say, for four weeks? It will surely pay
if you have a good, strong calf. Some
men can never see the prospective cow
that is in the heifer calf. Such men
never develop an animal as they might.
His second thought is this: “Put a
good cow into the hands of a poor
dairyman, and she will soon sink to
his level or comprehension of cow re-
quirement.” Lots of men have tried it
It Is true every time.
A Record Breaking, ecu'.
The Holstein-Freisian cow. Sadie
Vale, Concordia, whose milk in seven
days made 30 pounds 10.10 ounces of
butter, breaking tbe world’s, record,
Feb. 2G, finished her thirty day official
test, breaking the world’s record to\
this period.
During the thirty days she gav*
2,754.0 ounces of milk, containing Im-
pounds 8% ounces of butter. Th*
world’s official record has heretofore
stood at Impounds.
This test was made on the Brother-
ton stock farms of Messrs. McAdam &
Von Heyne, who own the cow. Tbe
test was made under the supervision of
Professor C. C. Cole of Ovid. N. Y.,
representative of the Cornell agricul-
tural experiment station, and retested
by Professors Stone and Bell of the
same institution.
Don't Worry About Her WeijM.
If a little cow will serve you a long
term of years at a profit, don't worry
about what she will weigh when her
usefulness is past,
The Dual PurpoBe DIbcubhIou.
S. McKelville of Plainfield, Neb.,
argues in the Twentieth Century
Farmer In favor of the same old dual
purpose cow for Nebraska dairymen
GRIT, GRIT AND MORE GRIT.
Several Kind* Seeded In Fonltr?
nlnlnv— Broken Dishes.
Every one knows that grit is needed
in any business, but there is no occupa-
tion where a greater amount and vari-
ety of grit is necessary than in tbe
chicken business. When sitting hens
leave thtdr eggs nntil they are chilled
beyond all hope, a great amount of grit
is needed to reset those hens on fresh
eggs. When “varmints” get into the
flock and carry off and kill a few dozen,
grit and a sharp steel trap are both
needed. When our poultry is well fitted
for market, and the price goes down,
down, until it is so low yon need a mi-
croscope to see the figures, grit is what
is wanted to persist in feeding and
banging on until the market comes to
its senses. Grit and staying qualities
are needed badly in the poultry busi-
ness all know who have tried their
hand for a few years in succession, but
it is of another kind of grit I intended
writing aiiout — grit for the chick's use,
their “teeth. ” A pile of gravel and sharp
sand is needed in the poultry run, but
something else is necessary if we would
have our chicks do their best. Gravel
is comparatively smooth, and a few
hundred chicks will soon pick it over,
anyway. All the grit on the market I
have seen was good and filled the bill,
but it is somewhat expensive, and there
is scarcely a house but that can furnish
an abundance of grit material almost if
not quite as good as market grit, and
at no cost save a little time. 1 mean
dishes and crockery ware. We use, and
have for years, a piece of railroad iron
and a hammer with which we break
the pieces of dish and jar into suitable
size for bens and chicks. Chinaware is
the best, but well glazed crocks, jars
and jugs furnish excellent material.
We also use thick glass, and although
the practice is not recommended we
have had no bad results. One should not
use thin glass, I believe. The amount
of such material that 100 hens and sev-
eral hundred chicks will consume, even
when they have a gravel pile to run to.
is almost beyond belief. If one lias not
any children to help along with the grit
making, a mortar would be almost in-
dispensable with a very large flock.
Besides being such a great help to the
poultry it does away with the broken
dishes round the premises. If you run
out of material, almost any village can
supply you with a large amount, and
it is glad to get rid of it. Whenever you
see dishes dumped in ditches and are
prepared to take them, get ont and
gather them. They will, when made in-
to the right size, return to yon in the
shape of eggs and quick growth in the
chicks.
The egg yield is increased almost at
once. Indeed when the grit runs
out, the eggs are scarce for a day or
two sure, and if the supply of grit is
not replenished the eggs get scarcer and
scarcer. Then when yon begin to ham-
mer, how the hens will run and pick !
Then the eggs will begin to increase.
Chicks grow much faster and are
healthier, of course, as they can digest
their food if supplied with “teeth.”—
Maine Farmer.
New Firm
In Millinery
John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-
ment, lias remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes
ZEELAND
t
Go-Carts
and
Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattingsr
Draperies, ,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & GO.
Made of Barrel Staren.
The accompanying cut shows a poul-
try house that is built of old barrel
“r-
staves. The picture is a reproduction
of a photograph made at the agricul-
tural experiment station, Kingston,
R. I.
__ | to over $100 per month. Goods fur- purpose cow iui .-.cu.,.™., 
POUT ARTHUR READY FOU TIIOFHLB Lished |)V the city relief committee and talks about the special purpo.
__ wwe found In Us home. I dairy cow us being confined to limited
„ .Vt,Ti,n- - --------- - i districts and towns. By that we aie to
Japs to Get it Warm Reception Next lim . . , — t
— Runitiiin licroisuii.
Hasn't Time for Office Holding.
Whitehall. Mich.. April - IV. E.
Pott Arthur. April t.-Preparations i ()sm,,n liaS nsj-mod as pr.stniaster of
* . « i . . . 1. <..rx 'have been made to give the .iapanese
a warm reception in ease they again
attempt to Mock the harbor.
A signal man named Androusenko,
who during the bomba mment of \ iaui-
vostok remained at a small Mual -ta-
tlon on Askold min mi near tbe .-m my's
ships, and rind in'ormati-m M de
H-c
Montague. Montague W. Ripley has
been appointed by President Roo>t-
velt to succeed Osimtn. The office
pays a salary of about $1.1011 a year
Osimm a few months ago reslgmrt as
village president in erder to fie free
to devote more time to ti e West
Michigan Interurban railway.
FrencItraJiu \Yin» the Hilliard Mutch.
Pari.-. April l.— Lucicii Unto/e s. the
infer that Nebraska dairymen do not
know enough to make the true dairy
cow profitable. That is the stock argu-
ment that these dual purpose fellows
use everywhere. Seven hundred and
eighty -seven farmers have been inves-
tigated by Hoard's Dairyman In its va-
' rious cow censuses. The dual purpose
! men on the average suffer badly in
i point of ciean profit with the men who
; use special dairy breeds.
Farms nud Ilnirie*.
A good dairy farm is pretty apt to
movements of the enemy to
fortress, has been decorated with t:.c | i-jin.-. .-xpiu ......... • ^ p etty -apt u*
cross of St. George. j French amateur, won i!.e (haiup.< r.- , ^  ^ f!irilljng, and wh^t'
St. Peters -urg. April 4.— Tbe | ship billiard match from Mi'-on I* ‘ f-u-ms in general are not ahvaj'f
Krai, of Pc t A rinur. thus describes j Foss. Urn I nited State-an aimtieur. by , ^ farnis nmTlv of tijp
tire scene cn hoard Urn cruscr Bayou ! a mamaiicent effort, including ouseem vantaKW K(l f.ir ag t|ie rarm is con
during the recent bombardment in j t|vl. r,ins of !G and 4$. IP- total lor C(inj(1(1 mav !(p PlK.CoSSfUlly
wbier she distinguished herself: , tllt. ui^ts was 1.200; Foss, L- 1 1 (lie skiljful dairymaD
“Bursting shells bowled over man aft- j ^ |
Lay Two Hundred Ekstb.
How can we produce heus that will lay
200 eggs per annum V By scientific
breeding, as for a good butter cow or a
cow milker, as for ,a good trotter or
high jumping horse. Experiments have
been made to increase the number of
rows of corn on the cob with success.
The same method is applicable to poul-
try breeding. We will start with a hen
that lays 120 eggs. Some of her chicks
will lay 150 per year. From these we
will pick out layers, and so on, until
200 or better are the result. At the
same time it is just as essential to breed
out of males from prolific layers, as it
is tbe females; in fact, it is more so. If
we look after the breeding of the fe-
males only, we will introduce on the
male side blood which is lacking in pro-
ficiency nud thus check every attempt
in progress. It is just as essential that
the male should lie from the hen which
lays 175 eggs and from a male that
was bred from a lien that laid 150 eggs
as it is that the hen should he from one
that laid 175 eggs and whose mother
laid 150 eggs.— Poultry Herald.
Ponltrymen Can Keep Rimy.
In addition to the feeding of his birds
the owner of a poultry establishment
will find plenty to occupy his attention
during the year. Iu the first place, the
condition of the roofs and the wire-
work should be attended to periodically,
as dilapidations which commence in a
small way soon increase into formidable
matters, and while they are getting
worse the birds are suffering discom-
fort, which results in a diminution of
their productiveness. It is t> '•ntial, i
too. that the floors of the roosting!
bouses should b« dug over— the best
bottom for n poultry shed is earih beat-
en down hard — and the tainted top
layer replaced by fresh mold, while in
the case ot smalf runs t It -se will also
have to be cleaned out.— Country Life.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price-
and do as we agree.
Mof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
Do You Need Glass?
Let Us Figure With You.
We can interest you in prices
of
Polished Plate and
Window Glass.
Mirrors and Leaded
Glass,
Paints. Oils, Etc.
Where Hie Ekh* Gci.
Cali cd print works use 40.000.000
dozen eggs per year, wine clarifiers use;
10.000.000 dozen, the pb -to-rra pliers 1
and other industries use mm. y millions,
and these demands imreime more rapid-
ly thru table demands.
GOBLE BROS.
] 59- 161 East Fulton St.
Citizens Phone 2902
Bell Phone 1639 Grand Rapids, Mich.
LOTS
For Sale
Twelve lots on 14in and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*5
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
Diekema & Kollen
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” "John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough." It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
•of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is oIwirp"* tvnf -ato
to take. For sale oy W. C. Walsh, H'?’-
Aand, and Van Breu & Son, Zeeland.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
•woman puts on her face but how much
Jtocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
••3D cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the tlrst
-- glimmer of light,
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
ALFALFA FIELDS.
{toadttlnna That Salt Alfalfa to Pov-
fertlon— Will Not Grow oa Add Soil.
By A. S. HITCHCOCK.
Alfalfa requires a well drained soil
and fairly good supply of water, but
will not endure an excess of standing
water near the surface. It thrives best
where summers are hot and dry and
winters not too cold. It will wi/hstaud
a moderate amount of alkali in the soil.
In the north It is not usually successful
above an altitude of 5,000 or 0,000 feet.
It can be grown without irrigation in
comparatively few localities In the
northwest, but under Irrigation it Is ex-
tensively grown in all the states of
this region and readies its perfection
lu the hot, dry valleys of • California,
where the summer season Is long, the
water supply abundant and the soil
well drained. Alfalfa will not succeed
on acid soils, but these are of rare oc-
currence In the western part of the
United States.
Being a legume, it gathers nitrogen
from the air by means of its root nod-
ules and hence acts as a soil renovator.
Although alfalfa Is a perennial, a field
usually deteriorates after a few years
from various causes. Fields in Califor-
nia as much us twenty-seven and In
Nevada from thirty-five to forty years
old are reported, but In most cases
they require renewing much earlier.
Some Specially Troublesome Weeds.
Often the alfalfa fields become in-
fested with weeds. The squirrel tail
grass (Hordcum jnbatmn), also called
foxtail in Wyoming, barley grass in
Utah and tickle grass in Nevada, Is
common in alfalfa fields of the great
basin and Wyoming plateau region,
and wild barley (Ilordeum murinum),
also called barley grass and foxtail,
on the Pacific slope.
These two grasses, are especially
troublesome on account of the long
bristles attached to the chaff. When
mature they cause serious irritation
in the mouths of animals eating hay
containing the weed. In the Cache
valley and in western Wyoming the
common dandelion is very troublesome.
It thrives along Irrigation ditches and
invades the alfalfa fields to such an
extent that usually the fields are plow
ed up in from five to eight years and
renewed.- This is done in the fall and
oats are sown the following spring,
after which the fields are again seeded
down to alfalfa.
Tbe Renewal of a Field.
Alfalfa will scarcely survive stand-
ing water longer than forty-eight
hours. When alfalfa dies Its place is
likely to be taken by the before men-
tioned. pernicious weeds.
Some growers renew their fields by
disking the bare spots in the spring
and sowing seeds thereon, or even
disking the whole field. Disking is to
be recommended, as it cuts the crowns
vertically and causes them to send out
new stems.
RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
A Better AdJuNtment of Some Ineoa-
venlenccN Probable In tbe Future.
It Is not surprising that the rural
mail delivery system should evoke
some opposition. Such a revolution as
it has worked in the distribution of
mail in the country could not be made
without some degree of inconvenience
to some people. But. remarks National
Stockman in commenting upon this
situation, things usually become better
adjusted after a time, and it lias been
tbe general experience that the new
plan is more in favor after the people
have had more experience with it. Our
postal service is not yet perfect; our
rural service, being comparatively new,
is far from perfection. But there is
little reason to doubt that it is based
on the principle of the greatest good
to the greatest number.
One of the greatest inconveniences Is
the fact that the number of money or-
der oliices has been reduced so that
they are not so accessible to the people
, as before. An effort to remedy this by
j allowing carriers to execute commis-
sions for money orders lias not been
altogether satisfactory either.
But in the course of time this incon-
venience will be partially overcome by
more experienced patrons and carriers,
and we have hopes of legislation that
will make these orders unnecessary
and place in the hands of everybody a
safe and easy plan of remit! ing.
Let those who condemn the rural de-
livery system try it awhile longer.
Most of the complaints come from new
routes, where the change has certainly
not been to the advantage of part of
the people.
Item* of General Interest to Our
0*vn People Received ,
by Telegraph.
STATE HAPPENINGS RECDRD1D
Newt of Michigan Prepared for the
Benefit and Convenience of
Our llradere*
Detroit, April 5.— In the city and
township elections throughout the
state Interest centered In the eontest
at (Ira ml Rapids between Edwin F.
Sweet, Democrat, and Sy brunt Wt»-
sell us, Republican, for mayor. The
Republicans bad been In power, but
Sweet W4is elected mayor by from 500
to 900 majority. lx>eal conditions gov-
erned the elections everywhere. In
Oceana county, which has been “dry,”
and in Lenawee county, which has
been “wet,” a spirited contest was
made on the saloon quo>tion, hut with
out effecting a change in either coun-
ty. Eaton county, which had been
“dry” went “dry.” In Ionia the “drys”
failed in a contest to bring about a
change.
Kiiliiin'izmt (iovs Rt!|»i»bllnin.
The city of Kalamazoo went Repub-
lican, ,1. W. Osborn being ehebd
mayor by US majorUyovar Mayo.1 Sam-
uel Eolz. Republican mayors woe
elected In the following cities: Ben-
ton Harbor, R. B. Oillett; Big Rapids,
D. C. Morrill; Traverse City, E. J.
Fulghuin; Wyandotte, E. R. Nellis.
Democratic mayors were elected in the
following cities; Marshall, James
Beckwith; Monroe, Dr. Victor Listing;
Niles', L. II. Beeson; Owosso, Stanley
E. ParkhL'l; Menominee, Oeorge H.
(Jaggerson. Bay City and Saginaw did
not elect mayors.
Protest by a CSaH Company.
At Bay City the Bay City Gas
company sent a circular letter to the
voters of this city protesting against
the commercial lighting plant to be
voted on at the election. The com-
pany contended that such a plant was
a breach of contract on the part of
the city, which only last year gave
the company a thirty-year franchise.
Wife Dream* h Dream That FrlghteafrHer
and Shortly Thereafter She ta
a Widow.
Detroit, April 4.— A horrible dream
foretold to Mr®. William Sprevla, wife
of William Sprevln, living at 218 Su-
perior street, a passenger brakeman on.
the Detroit division of the Lake Shore
railway, that she would receive some
shocking news. A few hours after
Mrs. Sprevln arose next morning a
messenger knocked at the door and
banded her a telegram. With trembling
bands she tore open the yellow en-
velope, and read: “William Sprevln
seriously Injured. Removed to St. Vin-
cent's hospital in Toledo.” “Oh! I
knew It!” cried, and sank sobbing on a
sofa.
She took the next train for Toledo,
but when she arrived there her hus-
band was dead, having passed away
a few minutes earlier. She said: “I
had such a strange dream. I could
not sleep, and I spent the long hours
crying. First I was in a church and
all tbe people were looking at me, then
again I was working in a factory. This
all seemed so queer to me, and all of a
sudden I woke up.”
FINNISH FAMILY TROUBLES
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, h/id
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
For Sale
Dwelling on IVtli'St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lots near shoe factory.
Jnsuic your iiropcrly with us,
MARSILJE & KOOYERS,
First State Hank Block
A hunt the Bcch.
Considerable attention was given to
bees at the annual farmers’ institute
of Michigan. Cl. Rowe of Grand Rap-
ids said that if his bees never made
him a pound of honey he would still
keep them on account of the advantage
they are to fruit, lie does not think
that spraying trees does as much harm
to bees as is often supposed. Professor
Hedrick claims that bees do not Injure
fruit and that the bee keepers and
fruit growers are dependent on one
another. W. Z. Hutchinson, who ought
to know, says that with proper man-
agement bee keeping is profitable.
Some bee keepers state that the winter
has been hard on bees to a very excep-
tional degree, killing many of them.
Wife'* Brother Take* Heroic Mean ore* to
bottle It ami H unhand !•
Seriously Shot.
Sldnaw, Mich., April 5. — Near
Bruce’s Crossing, Ontonagon county, a
man and wife of Finnish parentage of
the name of Pelkola have had family
quarrels for some time and the wife
threatened to sue for u divorce. She
wrote to her brother, Albert Kello, of
Franklin, Wis., to come and help her
get rid of her husband. He came and
gun shooting.. Pelkola grasped the muz
neighbors. He remained a way a day
or two, and then returned to Ids home
only to be beaten and driven away
again.
llerelurned and the brother knocked
him down with a sadiron and rushed
at him with a Winchester ride, and be-
gan shooting. Pelolcn grasped the muz-
zle of the gun and Hie shots went wild.
A lloreu fight ensued. Mrs. Peikola
twisted the gun away and immedine-
ly began shooting at her husband, it is
alleged, lie was then trying to esen; e.
One bullet passed through his nock,
missing the jugular vein. He is linger-
ing between life and death with slight
chances of recovery. Sheriff McFar-
land arrested the wife and brother
and has them safely longed In the On-
tonagon county jail awaiting trial.
Locomotive Sounded u Fire Alarm.
Flint. Mich., April 5,— The shrieking
of a Pole Marquette freight locomo-
itvo saved the family of Harvey J.
Lee from burning to death In Genesee
township, about 5 a. m. The house
caught lire from a defective chimney,
and none of the occupants awoke un-
til the mad whistling of a passing en-
gine aroused them. The seven in-
mates escaped in their night clothing,
saving none of their household fur-
niture. The loss will reach $1,500.
Bravo Men Save the Bridge.
Bay City. Mich., April 4.— The La-
fayette bridge tenders accidentally set
fire to the office while thawing dyna-
mite for breaking the ice jam. They
fled, calling for the lire department.
The Kixth ward hose company ie-
spouded within five minutes. Fire-
man Frank Teporten and James Frost,
hearing the bridge was endangered by
two casks of dynamite, noli' d tlirnugh
smoke and ffiimes and carried the t.v
plosives to safety.
Slide Bnurd buy* Boll Wider.
Lansing. Mich., April 4. -The slate
board of hcallh has issued a bulletin
inspired by tbe Hoods it: lower Miehl-
gan cities and towns, strongly urging
the boiling of ail drinking watei. 'the
bulletin says that much surface wnt
er has entered wells aul the HHirees
of city su| ply and lienee the water is
very Impure.
AKlihtml Miu« Sioii -iiJs Ajierntiomo
I rou wood, Mich.. April 2.— -The Ash-
land mine at this place, operated by
the Cleveland Cliffs Iron company,, has
j suspended operations. Three hundred
! men are made idle. There are several
SI'KOAT TELLS WHAT HE KNOWS
Ncw«p*|tcr MHiiKKcr Give* Further Infor-
mation lleifunlinn the Wafer Deal
Jloodlery at Grand Duphl*.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 2.— The
name of J. Clark Sprout, charged with
conslpracy in the Lake Michigan water
deal scandal, has been added to tbe In-
formations against the other respond-
ents, notice having been given the at-
torneys for the defense. Prosecutor
Ward whs asked whether Sprout made
a confession.
He said: "You may call It what you
please. Mr. Sprout has made a state-
ment to me, giving the alleged facts in
tbe deal. I have had two interview*
with him this week.” Sproat was man-
ager of the now defunct Grand Rapids
Domorcnt during the water deal, and
is charged with having received some
$15,000 for the support of himself and
paper.
Woiimn Suva Another for Slander.
Onawny, Mich., April 2.— Mrs. O. De
Carrie, wife of a prominent merchant,
bag brought suit for slander before
Justice Tower against Mrs. C. A. Car-
penter. wife of the village's leading
phyisician. Roth Indies are prominent
members of the Ladles’ Thimble club,
and the suit grows out of a remark
made by Mrs. Carpenter during one of
tbe sessions of the club. Several so-
ciety ladies of the village will be called
upon to testify at the trial if the case
goes that far.
Filling an Order
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of the experienced and skilful
pharmaceutist. And orders get just
such attention here.
OUR PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT
has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-
cian. Charges are moderate.
A. DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.
i
LADIES’ BELTS
SHIRT WAIST SETS
and,
FANCY COLLARS
Opnn Shop M«n Defeated*
Ann Arbor, Mich., April — The em-
ploying pii Inters of this city who re-
cently. with the other members of the
Employers’ association, declared for an
open shop, seem to have given way
and signed the union painters’ agree-
ment. with the exception of (.'. H. Ma-
jor A Co., and Parker Bros., whose
twntfr the men have struck. J. M.
Tcincr was th eoifly dealer who came
out victorious in the fight of two years j
ago and his shop has been non-union !
since. '
Been MVddcd for Sixty-Five Yvarti.
Mrminghnm. Mich., April 1. — Mr.!
and Mrs. A. 15. Parker have just cole- 1
brated the sixty-fifth anniversary of ;
their wedding day. It has been the
cr-toni for the past fifteen years to
have a family reunion on this otraslmi,
and all the members of the family hnv<>
been, present on each anniversary. '
Parker is SS years of age and Mrs.
Parker is 85. Both are in fairly guuu <
health.
Weather Is Hard on Fins.
Corey, Mich.. April 1.— The farmers
of this section of the state are com-
plaining of the great loss of March
pigs, One breeder of Dmoc-Jerscy
hugs reports that of live litters t ot
one is left. One man had eighty-six
March pig® and lost eighty. The com-
plaint is general. It is said that thir-
ty-one years ago the same situation ex-
isted.
H«; Examined Hi® Boodlcm.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. April 1. —
Police Justice William 11. Hngerty.
before whom the Grand Rapids bood-
lers were examined, dropped dead up-
on the street in this city. The cause
of bis death is supposed to be heart
failure. He was 50 years of age amt
had held several terms as justice. He
was prominent in church circles.
Lockout of Gravel Teaiimfer*.
Pontiac. Mich.. April 4.— Six own-
ers of sand and gravel pits have closed
their pits against union teamsters, ex-
cept when they want material for use
In grading on the city streets. This
action was taken because an agent of
the uftion tried to get the bricklayers
to strike on a Jolt on which non-union
teamsters were employed.
Epidemic I* Now Expected.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. April 1. — j
There is grave danger of an epidemic |
of sickness on the west side as a re- j
suit of ‘the Hood. Already considerable :
intestinal trouble has appeared aim mg
the children in the flooded section. Niue |
physicians arc working in the district i
and drills are being fundsbed by the i
dty.
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.
VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS
FINE LINE OF GINGHAMS AND
PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS
KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN PETTI-
COATS
G. VAN PUTTEN
---
PLASTICO
A PERFECT COLD WATER WALL COATINQ
COMBINES CLEANLINESS AND DURABILITY
AND “IT WILL NOT RUB OFF"
ANY ONE CAN BRUSH IT ON NO ONE CAN RUB IT OFF
Plastico is a pure, permanent and porous wall coating, and dees
not require taking off to renew as do all kalsomines. It is a dry
powder, ready ior use by adding cold water and can be easily
brushed on by any one. Made in white and fourteen fashionable
tints.
AfJTHCALSOIVHNE CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
For fu» particulars and sample card a&k
SLAGH & BRINK
“Getting; a Move" on Garden Crojin.
This will make the market garden
crops, cabbage, beets, squashes, etc..
get "a move” and a lively one on them: i , , , . . . . ,
Xitrati* of soda. SO pounds; mlplmte of I tl™u*u,d ton* of «« m
amimmla. 100 pounds: dried Mood. 150 l'H» « Komi* wiB not be
pounds; add. phosphate. 530 pounds; rosum.-d until mmaat.on opens,
muriate of potash. 15b pounds; 1.000 to Srivctivi by Cotli-g® Tru.iees.
2.000 pounds per acre of above mix- j Adrian. Mich.. April 2.— -Tlie.. trus-
turc may be used. tecs of Adrian college have elected
- - — ' Dr. B. W. Anthony, of Castle Shan-
a Dluturiivr of the I'cncp. non. a suburb of Pittsburg. Pa., presi-
lt is claimed that Micidgai: ietids the ’ dent of tbe Methodist Protestant col-
country in the proiliu tiqn of the cool, lege here to succeed Dr. T. II. Lewis,
delightful and treacherous f uaunfi-rr. | resigned.
Fanners and Horsemen. Attention:
Death of Mr*. Knot.
Bay City. Midi.. April 4. — Mrs.
Martha E. Root, on" of Hie founders
of the Michigan Federation of Wom-
ens clubs, and a well-known writer
on political topics and economics, is
dead, aged U5.
— -----
^ JwimHaut Matter ui Hay < it>.
~r&ay city. Mich.. April 4. — 0i!p . phone at Dr. Rooks’ or mv address, R. F. D. No. 7
of the most important proiwsitions to j l
he decided at an election, is the mat- LTpHnpA
ter of bonding the city for a new light-
ing plant to furnish oomuioveinl light-
ing.
Have had over 20 years experience in castrating-
j horses, and all who want my services can let me know by
GEO. VAN DER WALL
ttawa County Times.
M. G. MASTING, IMibltaher.
Pabltahed erery Krtdty, at Holland. Mlcblican
OFFICE, MASTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
Tannaof Suforrlptlon. fl.V) per year, or II per
year II paid in advance.
AdvertiainR Rate* made known on Application.
fl^Kntered at the po«t office at Holland. Mich .
lor tranamtalou thruutcb the mail* aa aecond-
Claw matter.
APRIL 8, 1004.
OFFICIAL.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland. Mich., April G, 1904.
The Common Council met in regular
session, and in the absence of the
Mayor was called to order by the pres-
ident. pro tern.
Present-President, pro tern.. Van
Putten. Aids. Kleis. DeVries, Van Zan-
ten; Nibbslink, Geerlingsi, Kramer.
Postma and Kerkhof. and the clerk.
The minutes of the last two meetings
were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
The Central Billiard and Pool Hoorn
Company petitioned for license at No.
70 East Eighth street.
Granted till first Monday in June,
1904, provided license for three months
Is paid.
R. Sybersma and Mrs. Mouw peti-
tioned for permission to use part of
city grounds near the Water Station
for gardening purposes.
Referred to committee on poor.
Henry Vrieling and C. VandenEndt
petitioned for permission to sprinkle
Eighth street.
Referred to committee on streets and
sidewalks.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES.
The committee or claims and ac-
counts reported having audited the fol-
lowir.s- claims and recommended the
payment of same:
W. O. Van Eyck, salary city
clerk .......................... $ ST T.O
E. A. Anderson, salary dep. clerk IS 77
G. Wilterdink, salary city treas. ‘-X :!4
D. VanderHaar, salary marshal. ..50 90
T. Nauta, salary st. comm’r.... 45 li".
J. C. Brown, salary dep marshal 40 00
G. Van Haaften. salary night
police ...... 40 00
J. B. Colenbrander, janitor ..... 6 00
G. E. K olleii', salary city att'y.. S7 50
B. B. Godfrey, salary health
officer ..................... 6S 75
J. J. Mersen, salary city physi-
cian .......................... 43 75
Jas. Westveer, salary poor di-
rector ... .. ................... 37 50
J. R. Xa nters, salary librarian 75 00
A. C. Keppel, salary chief of
F. D ........................... 37 50
'A. Klooster, salary ass't chief
thief F D .................... 18 75
,W. J. Scott, driver No. 1 ........ 25 00
F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2.. 25 00
C. J. DeRoo, Hilary mayor.... 33 34
Ten aldermen’, salary ........... ICC 70
'•Ten aldermen, board of regis-
tration ....................... 30 00
Fifteen inspectors of election... 90 00
Ten clerks of election .......... GO 00
Ten gate keepers ............... 20 00
J. R. Ranters, room rent regis-
tration and election .... ..... 8 00
J. Flieman. room rent registra
tion and election ............. 8 00
Anton Seif, room rent registra-
tion and election .............. 10 00
John K oo. vers, ’oom rent and
registration and election ...... 8 00
Seth Nibbelink, room rent reg-
istration ................. 3 00
\V. H. Sutphen, room rent elec-
tion ...................... 3 00
Peter Klies, putting up booths. 1 00
L. VanZanteiv, putting up
booths ........................ 1 00
1 CO
on streets...
teamwork on
streeto .......................
N. Van Plaggenhoof, teamwork
on streets .....................
II. V rleling, teamwork on
streets ........................
A. Grevengold, teamwork on
streets ........................
G. Slotmani, teamwork on
stre-ts ........................
J. B. Van Oort, house rent .....
W. Butkau, house rent ......... 4 00
16 20
IS 01
5 1C
7 50
3 00
1 50
5 0C
W. VarwlerVeere, house rent....
Jas. Cole, house rent
3 00
9 00
John Houting, house rent ..... 5 00
N. Kameraad, poor order ....... 1 35
Seth Nibbelink. poor order ..... 4 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
80 50
18 00
1 18
S 40
7 05
7 05
7 90
11 13
GO 00
2 50
20 42
2 50
1 50
2 00
2 00
8 00
2 50
1 71
1 72
9 10
1 00
1 00
1 00
R. Zaery, putting up booths —
Conrad Smith, putting up
booths ........................
J. A. Hoovers, putting uo
booths ........................
G. Blom, hauling booths .......
Ottawa County Times, publish
ing annual statement, etc —
American Road Roller Co., push
cart ..........................
J. A. Koojvts. freight and cart-
age on flcv.vr pots ...........
Ionia Pottery Co., flower pots ..
H. DeSkcbter, labor at park..
J. Van Lenie, labor at park ...
Henry A. Dreer. flower seeds..
Vaughn’s Seed store, flower
seeds . . .....................
J. A. Kooyere, salary sap't park
39 days ........................
A. Harrington, coal for F. D ..
T. Klomparens. fuel and feed
for F. D. ......................
.W. O. Van Eyck, paid for
washings for F. D ............
J. E Benjamin, repairing rub-
ber coats for F. D .............
Mrs. Kiekintveldt, washings
for F D. No. 2 .................
DeWitt & Co., poor orders ......
J. E. Lewis, poor orders. ........
H. P. Zwemer, fuel for city poor
J. C. Vissers, poor orders ...... 57 50
Arie Zanting. summoning jury
in saloon cases ..............
G. Van Haaften, summoning
jury in saloon' cases ..........
Arthur Van Duren, J. P., ser-
vices in saloon cases .........
Jacob Lokker, juror, People vs
John Serier ...................
H. Van Der Kei, juror, People
vs. John Sehier ..............
Frank Costing, juror. People vs.
John Serier ...................
Benj. Brower, juror. People vs.
Al. Kidding, juror, People vs.
John Serier ...................
John Bergman, juror, People vs.
John Serier ...................
Isaac Goldman, juror. People
vs. John Serier ...............
A. I. Kramer, juror, People vs.
John Serier ............... ....
A. J. Oxmer, jurlr, People vs.
John Serier ..................
J. VamtenBerg, juror, People
vs. John Serier ...............
L. C. Bradford, juror, People
vs. John Serier ...............
C. F. Raymer, juror, People vs.
John “erier .................
T. Klomparens, fuel for city
hall ...........................
H. Damson', distributing bal-
lot boxes ......................
R. H. Habermun, election com-
mistdoneT ....................
. G. J. Van Duren. election com-
missioner ....................
G. E.— Kollen, election commis-
sioner ........................
T. Van Landegend, use of boil-
er for st. com ................
H. Costing, gravel for st. com..
VandenBerg & Son. posting
tier, and registration notices.
J. Kerkhof. hose and couplings
for st. f.*om ....................
B’d of Pub. W*ks. light in
tower clock and library ......
H. P. Zwemer. wood city poor.
P. Costing, labor and material
for st. com ....................
B. Van Dam. salary fireman
No. 1 ..........................
J. VanderPloeg. labor on streets
S. Adwma. labor on streets .....
33. Postma, labor on streets —
.JF. TerVree, teamwork on
fitreets ....................... 30 30
A. H idldmg, poor order ......... 15 00
H. E. Van'Kampen, poor order.. 5 00
First State Bank, poor orders.. 28 00
G. VanHaalten, poor orders.... 2 00
Walsh-DeRoo Mlg. & Co.,
poor order ..................... 2 50
J. B. Steketeee, ass’t librarian. 20 00
Adopted and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said committee
recommending for the support of the
jK>or for the two weeks ending April
19, 1904, the sum of $21, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount
of $131.21.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 reported the
resignation of Ben Van Dam and rec-
ommended the appointment of Henry
Hllbrink.
Resignation accepted and Mr. Hil-
brink appointed member of said Hose
Company.
Collector Westveer reported the col-
lection of $1,839.42 electric light rentals
for the month of February, 1904, and
presented receipt for the amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged.
The clerk reported f oaths of office of
Geo. E. Kollen, R. H. Haberman and
G. J. Van Duren as members of the
board of election commissioners.
FILED.
The street eommisioners reported his
doings for the month of March, 1904.
FILED.
The following bills, approved by the
board1 of public works, were ordered
certified to the common council for
payment:—
James DeYoung, salary supt..$ 91 GG
A. E. McClalin, salary engineer S3 33
G. Winter, salary ass’t engi-
kneer .................... -j ..... 55 00
Ohas. Johnson, salary ass’t en-
gineer ........................ 55 00
Art Fisher, sal. dynamo tender 45
Al. Van Duren, salary attend-
ant at 19th st .................. 40 00
L. J. Stokes, fireman ........... 45 00
R. Ryder, fireman .............. 50 00
John Jonker, Sunday relief man G 62
J. P. DeFeyter, lineman ........ 48 00
Abe Nauta, lamp trimmer ..... 35 GO
L. Kamerling, laborer .......... 40 00
L. S. Boisen, electrlcan ........ 34 00
Fostoria Glass Speciality Co.,
lamps ........................ . 14 30
Fritsch & Thompson, repairs
station .................... 4- 28 09
Wadhams Oil & Grease Co.,
ammonia soap ................ 1" ^
LeValley-Vitae Carbon Brush
Co., brushes .................. 5 58
National Meter Co., screws, etc. 139 00
Citizens’ Telephone Co., rental 7 50
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 11 03
E. B. Standart supplies ...... 9 74
Bourbon Copper and Brass
Works, supplies .............. 17 50
Illinois Eletric Co., supplies.... 19 5C
James Role, labor, etc .......... 4 CS
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., taps ..... 72 97
H. V riel ing, hauling coal ...... 125 1c
Van Dyke & Spriesma, supplies
Jonh Van Landegend. supplies
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ......
General Electric Co., lamps,
meter, etc ..................... j
P. Costing, bal. on foundation
contract, etc ...... . ............
Frank Dyke, contract at station
P. Costing, foundation for
• pump at 19th sta .............
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal.. 1,539 05
Fairmont Coal Co., coal less
freight ....................... 431 9-,
Pittsburg Coal Co., coal less
freight ........................ 179 : 3
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal... 222
Allowed warrants ordered issued.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Geerllngs:
The matter of removing boat houses
from Van Raalte avenue was referred
to the committee on streets and side-
•
W'G P’C
By Aid. Geerllngs:
Resolved. That the street commis-
sioner and the committee on streets
and sidewalks be instructed to take
immediate steps to put Seventeenth
street in good condition and charge
the mme to the contractor. Carried.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
LOCAL markets.
t'rlc* « PMtil to raroMM.
PRODUCE,
Batter, per lb ............................. V
Err* pet ....................... ' ....... i*
Dried Apple*, per lb ............... m
PMtioe*. tier bu .................... • .. fr-TO
BeRti*. baud picked, perba ............ i as I 78
Onion* ................................... 78
WinterApplen-eorwi ............. 95 to 60
GRAIN.
Wbe*t, per bu ................. okbindurM- 1*'
OtU.per bu ............ : ........ b**t white «6
Rye ................................... 60
Buckwheat per Bu ................ : ........ aiCom, ................ •'«
Barley, per 100 lo>i
Clover Seed, per bu ................ / ..... tuo
Timothy need, per bu. (to eonnumera) .... 2 00
BEEF, FORK, BTC.
Chicken*, drmed, per lb ......... : ...... 12 to 13
Chicken*, live, per lb ....... ..... . . .« to lo
Sprint? Chlckeuti lire ........... . 10
Turkeys live ........................... M
Tallow, per lb ........................... 4
«*#f,'«itwaed.perlb ........ V..'V. 5',i to fi
Pork, dressed, per lb ................ it
Mutton, dreased, per lb ................. 7 tos
Veal, per lb ............................ Gt""
Lamb . .................................. 9
FLOUR AND FEED. !
Price to consumera
Hay ..................  .... ......... lO'o 11
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ....... 0 :u
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel ..... 5 80
Ground Feed 1,30 per hundred 2400 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted 1 25 per hundred, |23t0 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 ,»er OHrret.
Middlings,. I 25 perhuaitred 23 0) per|o< .
Bran I 20 pet bunoitd 22.9 pn ton
Linseed Mewl 11.48 ner hundred.
Hides.
Price* paid by tbeCappon A Bcrtsch LBwthtr Co
No. 1 cured hide ..................... 8
1 green hide ....... . ........... 7
1 tallow .............................. 4;-c
Unwashed .
Wool.
Dr. Donald
The Well-Known Specialist
IS
COMING
92
3 32
116 75
97 52
289 00
37 10
*
He wilt be in Holland at
Hotel Holland,
FRIDAY, APR. 15
One Day Each Month.
Office Hom s from A n m. until 0 p m.
Consultation, Ex a min ation
and Advice Free.
THEDevries
Dentist
36 East Eighth Street
1 47
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 oc
5 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
4 OF.
2 55
5 00
4 50
8 78
3 10
39 GS
8 33
23 48
°2 28
17 92
Always nn Entlitnttnut.
The International Live Stock exposi-
tion at Chicago will be. as usual, an
epitome of the world’s progress in the
breeding and finishing of live stock.
It promises to be- a greater show this
year than ever, notwithstanding the
fact that there is not so much entbusi
asm over the fat stock industry as
when prices were better. Rut the true
stockman is always an enthusiast. He
never gets tired of his favorites no
matter what the condition of the mar-
ket may be. There tire not enougli of
this kind of people in America, but too
many of the in and out kind, who get
excited when things look rosy and quit
the game at the prospect of discour-
agement. The Internationa]! with its
annual shows is doing much to develop
not only the stock, but the stockmen,
of America, to give the industry great-
er stability and its followers more con-
stancy. It deserves the support of all
stockmen. They are helping them-
selves when they help it to become
successful.— National Stockman.
•rue Wild Curror.
The wild carrot is eausing the farm-
ers a great deal of difficulty. It is in-
creasing in many sections. In a bulle-
tin issued by the Maine experiment
station it is stated that as this weed
is a -biennial plant, if it can be pre-
vented from going to seed for a term of
two years it will be eradicated. This
would mean mowing it as often as it
came in bloom, two or three times a
season. Some have been quite success-
ful in killing it out by pasturing the
fields with sheep. Cows do not like car-
roty hay. Horses will eat it, even if
containing a very large proportion of
the weed. It injures health and spirit
If fed to excess.
State of Michigan! the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa:
At a session of said Court, held in
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County! on the 31st day
of March, A. D., 1904.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob
Hinken, deceased.
John Albert Hinken having filed in
said Court fite petition praying that the
administration of said estate be granted
to himself or to some other suitable
and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
person.
It is ordered. That the 2nd day of
May. A. D. 1904. at ,ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at said Probate Office) be
It is further ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order, for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing, in the Ottawa County Times, a
newspaper printed and circulated . in
suld count r.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
J udge of Probate.
A True Copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
* Probate Clerk.
April 8-?2. -
Quality
Talks
The qmlity of the
material and work-
manship should be the
first and great consid-
eration in saving
teeth.
The price next.
m - j I
i V ' ' -v - - !'
We have combined good
material and honest work
with moderate price in all
branches of dentistry.
The result is that our
practice is growing daily.
Have you felt the need
of a dentist ? Better come
and see us at once, we will
surely help you
Plates .......... ...... $5.00
Silver anct white Fillings. . . . 50
Gold fillings up from ...... ..50
Teeth extracted without pain. 25
THE
SCOTRUGERS
Lumber Co.
Headquarters for
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at 90c SI. 00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock* of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH & [tylLLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOH-LUCERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
Battle Creek Sanitarium
HEALTH FOODS! At Qtir New Store
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseases, j
His extensive pnctice and superior!
knowledge enable him to cure evety !
curable disease. AH chronic diseases
of the Brain. Spine. Nerves. Blood, ;
Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, |
Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels seientifi- j
cally and successfully treated. Dr.
McDonald pays special attention to Ca- 1
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
Lung Diseases, Chronic Diseases pecu-
liar to women. Nervous aud Physical
Debility. Rheumatism. Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
and Nervous Diseases of Men. Women
and Children. No matter what, your
disease mav be, THERE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
correct diagnosis of your disease and
feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
redly what ails you. If you are cura-
ble he will cure you. Those unable to
call, write for symptom blank. Cor-
respondence strictly confidential.
Address—
DR. DONALD M'DONALD,
The Specialist,
248 and 250 East Fulton St.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Always Fresh at
R. A. RANTERS & CO.’S
Citz. Phone 24G 18 West Eighth Stmt
! • J". 1 TT V G - L'-Xj
18 West Eighth Sir eat
we have reccivid a fin* m-w >ux-k of groeer.t s., including
some great bargains in Ciffeis. 'J ms nni uanned Goods.
Come and com i net* yourself that there is no better place
to trade in the city than at
R. A. KANTERS & CO.
Wall Paper a„d Paints
Buckeye Mixed Paints
ICUltT
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeenth street for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms
Enquire at this office.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
SAN FRANCISCO— LOS ANGELES.
Spcial low round trip rates for above
points. Tickets on sale April 22nd to
30th inclusive. Return limit June 20th.
Ask agents for particulars or write
H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand Rapids.
8-13
Everybody is acquainted
with this brand of paint. It
is the best mixed paint on the
market. We guarantee it to
wear for five years.
Ask for color card.
is what you are looking for
nowadays, as housecleaning
time is here. Our stock is
the largest in Ottawa coun-
ty. The price you know is
the lowest, ranging from 2c
per roll and up. Call and
see us before you buy.
We are very busy nowadays, and you cafi imagine too, as we have the line of goods
the people want at this time of the year.
Don’t forget us when your windows need new shades. We have them all colors.
Room Molding, Picture Framing, Glass, Varnish, Brushes, etc.
Citizens phone 254.
Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth Street
High G-rad'e Returns '
To The Farmer
who gets his feed ground at the
Walsh-De Roo Mills
CORRESPONDENCE.
\
High Grade Flour
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Primary department. — Number of
pupils enrolled. 33; cases of absence,
76; cases of tardiness, 0. Those neither
History History
I- vents in the East are rapidly changlnK the Beographlcal boun-
daries. One who desires to understand them <n»<ht to know more
or less about the history of the countries Involved. Next week .
we will make special ind-uceroents on books wealing of the
History of RUSSIA, JAPAN, CHINA
AND OTHER COUNTIKHS.
••5 -cts DICTIONARY UK AMERICAN HISTORY, 1901 -edition.a
vols formerly ?3(Mi. now 75c a set. Some elegant sets of history
will be sold at fabulously low prices.
THE BOOK STORE
H. VANDER PLOEG
44 EAST EIOHTII STREET.
!>_ s.— We always welcome people to look over our splendid stock of hooks
DUHNTHE.
Friday evening, April I, twelve kIHb
from rooms 2, and their teacher made
a happy surprise to Cora Baker. It
Indeed was a surprise. The evening
was spent In playing games, and' such
amusements as to be entertaining. Al-
ter the playing of many games refresh-
ments were served. Everyone has en-
joyed the evening. When time of go-
ing home was considered the young
people presented their schoolmate with
it handsome present its a token of re-
membrance. At 10.15 the girls started
for home, bidding their friend a hearty
farewell. We are sorry to see our
scholars go. Room 1 has had a good
attendance. Those not absent ore
Jennie and Johnny Nyenhuis, Henry
and Grade Dozemnn, Corneal, Helen
and akie Kamps, Jennie Brawer; Ger-
rlt, George .and Susie Visser; Herbie
Van- Weelt, Fenna Van Vessem, Clara
Seinen, Herman Brandt, Rennie
Brandt, Johnnie Ver Hulst, Nellie
Gort, Arend Ter Hanr and Dick Hun-
derman.
JEANNE VAN DAM,
Assistant.
Room II. Annie Kamps, Johnny
Kamps; Henry Hundennan, Alida Van
Vessem', Margaret A. De Vries, Sophia
Van Vessem, Jennie Hundennan, Tenle
Kamps, Maggie Gort, Clarence Ter
Haar and Gerrit Brouwer.
Henry K. Boer, Pi in.
April 1G will be our regular teachers’
association. We expect it large aud-
ience. Let all the teachers and those
Interested in the cause of education
mak? it their aim to be present. Take
part in discussions, ask questions. Let
it be made an Interesting meeting.
Patents, schoolboards, we are your ser-
vants, join In with us. Who knows but
what your presence may he an Inspira-
tion. Fellow teachers, be not found at
home. Is not your work too important
to neglect the advantages of the as-
sociation? Receive inspirations to glad-
den the hearts of your boys and girls.
Encourage your boards, your patrons
to attend, let us become acquainted.
Let us be aware of the fact that edu-
cation Is an essential part in the build-
ing of a government.
PRINCIPLE H. BOER.
President of S. O. T. A.,
Absent nor tardy for the month aft:
Justin and Stmv’.ey Albers, John Hrink-
hulfl,, Joseph Devries, Arnold and Gil-
bert Immink, Hattie Ozsngn, Henrietta
Mulder, Henry Poelakker, Ray Maat-
man and .Ruth Veldhuls, Eliznbteh
Sch per?, teacher.
«
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER STREETHOLLAND MICHIGAN
MAY.
Rev. E. Winters of Holland will con-
duct the services at Ebenezer next
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weerslng, Sr., have
moved their household goods to the
residence of their daughter, Mrs. J.
Dq Witt.
John H. Boeve has bought the 30
acres of land which belonged to Mrs.
B. Lemmen. Sr., for $1,800.
The election turned out very quietly,
and C. H. Howell will be our next
overseer of our highways.
Our agent for the Lansing Silo
works is doing a good business
around the farmers. He reported the
.‘ale of 17 files up to Tuesday evening
and expects to Increase this number
before this week ends. The Lansing
Silo is the best make in Michigan and
has a continuous doorway from top to
bottom.
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Wall Paper
* GRAAFSCHAP.
Among the delegates to the Republi-
can State convention from Allegan
county, selected at the county conven-
tion recently, ai r* John Kollen of Over-
isell, H. H. Tien of Gra ifschap and
Bert Rreuker of Graafschap. To the
congressional convention the following
a reincluded: L. J. Klinkers of Hamil-
ton and J. \V. Gnrvelink of Fillmore.
The county committee is composed of
the folio wing:
T
IRE Wall Paper season is at
hand and we want to call
the people’s attention to the
fact that we have 311st received a
full line of all the latest designs,
which we put on sale at the lowest
possible price. We will sell our
paper left over from last year at
reduced price. **.* **•* Come iti
and see us before buying elsewhere
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
“I would cough nearly all night
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, ImL “and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumption so bad
that if I walked a hlock I tyoul’d cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and ti gained 58
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bron-
chitBs and :all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c a«fl 11.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
stops.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King's Now
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness into strength, listlessness into en-
ergy, brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful in building up the
health. .’Only 23c per box. Sold by
W. C. Walsh.
/ EAST SAUGATUCK.
The following ticket was elected in
Manlius township: Supervisor, John
Lubbers; clerk, C. N. Gidley: treas-
urer. O. O. Abbott; justice (full term),
John Bultman;' (one year) Albert Oet-
man: board of review, Albert Oetman:
school inspector, Dr. Andrews; high-
way commission0!*, Edward Mills; con-
stables, A. M. Htilsen, H. Veeder, Mr.
Beer bower, Mr. Lenters.
Vissers & Dekker
Holland, Midi.228 River Street.
We carry a complete line
of staple and fancy goods.
All up-to-date styles at
prices that are right. O
Come and see us.
Steketee & Van Spyker
Public Sale.
A large public sale will be held Fri-
day, April 8, at 9 a. in., nt the farm of
J. H. Klomparens (the old Schutmaat
place), being 1 mile northeast of Fill-
more Center, or 1 1-2 miles west of
Overisel village, of the following prop-
erty; seven horses; one span Fix
years old and weighing 1.500 pounds
each; 2 driving horses. 5 and G years
old; 1 mare with foal: 1 4 years old and
1 2 years old; 14 milch cows: 7 head of
2 year old stock; 8 head of 1 year
old stock; 7 calves; 2 shorthorn bulls:
1 full blooded: 2 sows; G pigs of 4
months old; 100 chickens: 1 new Deer-
ing corn harvester; 1 Champion bind-
er; 1 new drill with fertilizer attach-
ment; 1 Keystone side rake; 1 Key-
stone hay loader; 1 horse rake; 1 rid-
ing cultivator; 1 new Deere checkrow
corn planter; 2 lumber wagons, one
good as new; 2 new top buggies: 1
old top buggy: 1 new pair bobs; 1
new cutter: 1 fanning mill; 2 new hay
racks; harpoon; land roller; drags;
2 harrows; smoothing drag; 1 Cham-
pion mower; 1 water tank: 2 sets work
harness: 1 pair new double driving
harness; 1 single driving harness:
grindstone; corn marker; plows; hay;
straw; cornstalks; milk cans; long
rafters; Shepherd dog; corn sheller;
seed corn and all small articles too
numerous to mention. Credit given.
Particulars of terms made known at
time of sale.
J. K. DANGREMOND,
H. LUGERS,
Auctioneers.
CRISP-
Mr. and Mrs. C, Roolcs of Holland are
visiting relatives and friends in this
vicinity. They expect to make their
home at Sturgis, Mich., in the near
future.
John W- Nierihuis-and John fee-hamper
made a visit to Grand Rapids Saturday
to view some .of the unfortunate town’s
scales after the iiood there.
Frank P.roWer and? family moved In
their farm last week. We are glad to
welcome them In our midst.
Jacob Mulder, who is attending the
Grand Rapids Theological school re-
turned Monday after a visit at his
home Jkere. ,
Mr. ’ and ,Mr«. Frank Stegenga of
Grand Haven are visiting the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Ktegcnga.
Catherine Veltman has resumed her
work in our school Monday, after
we-k’s vacation which was spent at the
family hearth -tone at New Era,
Oceana county.
A party wrvs h.-hi Friday f veiling at
Ih* ho.ne of Mr. and* Mr-. Ger*it
Sleg.-i'rgiL. who expr-iu soon to leave our
( oirmuniiy. Judging by the dispsrsing
of the crowd in Ur* wee. small hours
of the following day, we inf-r the par-
ticipants had a jolly time.
A. J. Xienhuis, accompanied by Jacob
J. Licvense, went for a trip to Grand
Rapids Monday. They expect to in-
clude Byron Center and Bowne in their
tour also, where the- former has gone
to transact business.
The Crisp Comet band gave a musi-
cal entertainment at Olive Center
Wednesday evening. It is to be re-
gretted that their present efficient
president is soon to take his departure.
Judging by seme of the latest rumors
of the “Panic” heard around in this
vicinity. • our good citizens would
do well to steer clear of the
Crisp Corner, which evidently
ha_s been the scene of much excite-
ment infthat line recently.
Our present mild weather is certainly
very encouraging for the farmers.
OLIVE CENTER.
John Rose is working in Muskegon
at present.
Will Knoll will work for J. S. Holmes
this summer.
Tasker boys are working in Robinson
at present.
Ed DeJongh started framing his barn
Tuesday.
William Xienhuis had a barn raising
Tuesday.
Mm. Jansen and daughter Jennie have
been visiting with relatives in Allen-
dale this week. Jennie experts to go
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Merritt celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary April 5.
W. Gleason and Henry Cheesmun
painted their houses this spring.
Fred Nivison, our local carpenter, is
at work again. He is now finishing the
house of T. Berkompas. Markus Vin-
kemulder has the job of painting his
house.
The Crisp Cornet band gave, a grand
concert in the town hall last evening.
There was a large crowd. The boys
are doing well.
The Crisp Creamery receives about
12.C00 pounds of milk daily.
NO "PITY SHOWN.
Tor years fate was after me con-
tinuously," writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
Walsh's, drug store.
Carpets
A Velvet, an Axminster, an Ingrain— which shall it be?
They all have their good qualities and their followers. Which-
ever you decide on, you will find the best stock to select from at
Brouwer’s. We select from the largest wholesale houses in the
business — get their choicest patterns and finest qualities — and
we can please you on price.
We have the stock and give you prompt service without de-
lay.
Mailings and Linolenms
The very newest creations in Japan and China Mattings, in
all the latest patterns and colorings.
We have just received a large invoice of New Linoleums, all
4 yards wide, making it possible in most instances to cover your
floor without a seam
Yes, we will sell yoy any floorcovering on easy payments.
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER STREET
Michigan
THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
CLOTHING. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS & SHOES
29-41 EAST EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
WE
lor the SPRING TRADE
Hand Tailored by
_ C6HN.
WiMPOLD A CO.
America's most
Progressive
’ Clothes Makers.
OUR LINE OF
Gents’ Furnishings
Shoes, Etc.
' - " -• .
all the latest styles, is larger than ever before.
We recently put in a special line of Children’s Suits.
Trunks and Suit Cases, a full line.
Shoes
Chicago
Dorothy Dodd
Ralston Health Shoe
and other leading makes.
The LOKKER-RUTGERS CO., Agents for Desheder Block Custom-Made Suits
• Wanted,
Young men or women as local repre-
sentatives for McClure's Magazine,
liberal commissions, cash prizes. Write
J. N. Trainer, 141 E. 25th street, New
York, N. Y.
SUITS.
Get a suit made at
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
OVERISEL.
SCHOOL REUORT.
Report of school in Diftrict No.
Overisel. for the month ending March
25. 19C4:
Grammar Department: Number of
pupils enrolled, 41. cases of absence,
49; case.- of tardiness, 5; per cent, of at-
tendance. 93: number of days taught.
19. Those neither absent nor tardy
during the month are: Harry Mich-
m-rshulzen, Julia Schipper, Frank and
Maria Immink. Herman Welters. Jan-,
nette Russcher, Ruth and Richard Van-
derBerg. Chas. Veldhuis, Francis Voor-
horst, Mary and Jennie Fokkert, Muriel
Tortuine. Gertie and Edward Ozenga.
Jennie Immink. Clara Voorhorst and
A drain Hartgerink, Jason P. Dick,
teacher.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Permission to marry has been grant-
ed as follows:
Henry E. Morris, of Allegan, and
Hattie L. Sharpless, of Trowbridge.
James B. Daggett and Sarah Houeler,
both of Valley.
Arthur A. Lewekee. of Monterey, and
Georgia Huttleson. of Wayland.
rierrit Wedewen. of Hamilton, and Jen-
nie Bosch; of East Saugatuek.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-
rangements to make clothing to order.
Try them.
MAN WANTED.
Single man for farm work and or-
chard work by the month or year. Ad-
dress W. E. Collins. Fennvllle. Mich.
March 28-April 8.
It's a mistake to imagine that itch-
ing piles can't be cured: a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug
store. 50 cents.
For Sal.e *
Have one rooster and three ,hens,
golden Wyandotte?; $5 takes the
bunch, best breed. Enquire at this
office.
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent add unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes; “For
15 years I endured insufferable pain-
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
tiouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just es good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. 0. Walsh, uruggist.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston1 Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
W. B. CHURCH, M D.
Office, 27 Went Eighth S
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the slate to do
surgical operations. skm
CItiMna Ptoon# 17
john mm
DBALKR IK
RAW FURS
HOLLXND, MICHIGAN.
WE WANT mink. coon, skunk and
muskrats, for which we will pay high-
est market prices’ and give honest
assortment. Write for price list and
shipping tags.
REFERENCES— First State Hank.
American Express Co.
Holland, Michigan
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
OAPTAL - $50,000.00.
ISAAC CAPPON,
President.
G. W. i.IOKMA,
Cash it. .
Holland City State Bark
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner ElglMh and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Utktd 1875. Incorporated as a State Bank
in eSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. VER SCHURE. • • Cashier.
Pere Marquette
JAN. 17, 1901.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago kihI West—
•12 35a.m. Otfia.tn. 234 p.m. i* 32 p m.
For Grand ItHpIda and North—
•5 30 a. m.
2 31 p. in 838p.m. 953a m.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
_ 30 a.m. 2 31 p m.
For Mu»k**gon—
5 35 a. m.
245 p.m. 815 pm.
For Allegan— 9 00a.m. 2 55 pm.
Freight leaves from F.h.-t Y at 11 05 a. v.
•Daily. jSt. Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Apt
Detroit, Mich
J.C. HOLCOMH. Agent. Holland.
(TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital , . , . .
LX 950.00C. D H. K. Van Raalte. President ; the DUds begin
a. Van Putten, Vu'e President : C. Ver Semi re..
Cashier. General Hanking Husiness.
F. & A. M.
Regular communications- of Unity
.Lodge No. 191. F. & A. M.. Holland.
Mich., will be h-ld :i\ Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Feb. 24. March 39, April 27, May 25.
June 22, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. 21,
Oct. 19. Nov. 1C. Dec. 21: also on St.
John's Day?— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medl*
cine Co., Madison, Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trad#
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
in bulk. Accept no aubati*
waaaMhuirots^ tote. Ask your druggist.
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raLing
fruits.
MARSILJE & KOOYEltS.
First State Bank Block
THINGS DOING.
Hmm Feeding That U Interesting In
View of the Low Prlee of Wheat.
By J. T. MARSHALL.
It Is at first glance a little surprising
to be told that wheat surpasses corn
as food for growing pigs, but the Mis-
souri experiment station seems to have
demonstrated it as » fact. High grade
healthy Berkshire pigs were used to
test various schemes of feeding. It is
an old saying that the rate of increase
in pigs diminishes with their age; that
the first part of the fattening period is
the more profitable. The Missouri test,
however, brought out the additional
(mint that when animals are put too
young on full feed they do not hold so
constant rate of increase as maturer
animals that lire placed on the fuH
feed; in fact, they soon fall materially
behind the latter.
It was made plain that the fattening
process must be short, say two months.
Neither wheat nor corn clear was
found satisfactory for growing pigs.
Another element is needed, and the
soy bean was found excellent, with
cither wheat or corn, to lit spring pigs
for market, and better than the cow
pea for finishing hogs. In every case
wheat was proved superior, weight for
weight, to corn for growing pigs.
Wheat chop was preferable to whole
wheat, either clear or mixed with bran.
The result of the whole experiment Is
stated thus:
First, pigs with increasing age di-
minish this rate of increase; second,
pigs rather young upon full feed do not
maintain this rate of Increase, but fall
behind others that are older and less
long on full feed; third, the fattening
process for pigs to be profitable must
be short, perhaps not longer than two
months; fourth, wheat as a food for
growing pigs is superior to corn, weight
for weight; fifth, neither wheat nor
corn gives the best results when fed
alone; sixth, young pigs cannot be
reared at nil on a clear wheat diet
Farmer** Elevator*.
The usual plan cf managing a farm-
ers’ elevator company is to form a lo-
cal stock company, build the elevator,
employ a manager and ship to the com-
mission men in the grain market. Lo-
cal companies of this kind are quite
independent of one another. A later
plan which is on trial now In Nebras-
ka is the establishment of a largo cor-
poration with a system of elevators at
different points and stockholders at
the various places where elevators are
located. The several communities have
a voice in the management of the com-
pany proportionate to the amount of
stock they hold. This scheme includes
a terminal warehouse to clean and mix
grain and the maintenance of a spe-
cial agent at the market, both advan-
tageous measures. But, whether on
the new or the old basis, a bright out-
look is claimed for the farmers’ eleva-
tors in Nebraska. Some of the old
companies have declared good divi-
dends, new plants are going up, and
independent elevator men assert that
’the influence of these plants has been
to keep the price of wheat and corn 3
cents nearer to terminal market rates
on the average than before the inde-
pendent elevators came into existence.
reach Leaf Carl.
Peach leaf curl has become very
troublesome in Michigan, and the au-
thorities are urging the use of copper
1 sulphate spray (one pound copper sul-
I phntc to fifty gallons of water) before
to swell. Bordeaux
mixture is stiil relied upon by many
growers and should be used full
strength for this purpose and before
the buds swell. As a combination rem-
edy for Fan Jose scale and !:• f cud
t!:o lime, salt and sulphur spray of the
Pacific coast is of late preferred by
others as killing two birds with one
stone.
Proving Attrccllve.
It appears that Cuba is attracting a
number of fanners from the United
States. Quite a number from Iowa
have been there this winter investigat-
ing the country and seem well pleased
with it. Excursionists from Minnesota
give a good report of the country, and
an Ohio man has an extensive ranch
which is proving very profitable.
Farm EnsineerJxiK Sow Taught.
Farm engineering is the latest course
added to the curriculum of the Wis-
consin State College of Agriculture.
Kotidinaking will be one of the first
specialties taken up, and farm archi-
tecture* and landscape gardening will
be Included.
Brofding Pedigreed Com.
It takes three years to breed pedi-
greed seed corn for the market, and
one of the important points is the de-
tasseling of all plants that appear im-
perfect or in any way unsatisfactory.
Are you going to build? Do you ne- d
money? Call nod examine our system
of InJinirg money. The Ottawa Count v
Building and Loan Association, 17 F.'
Eighth Si.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Throe Mile Bay, X. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at onc-e cf all the pain and
soreness this would cause me." he says,
"ana immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my sunwise it removed
ail pair, ano sorene?“ and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sale by
TV. C. Walsh. Holland, and Van Brer
& Son, Zeeland.
There's nothing like doing a tiling
thuruughiy. Ox aii the Salves you ever
heard <.f, Bikklen's Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns.
Pores. Bruises. Cuts. Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's only 23c.
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
els. ,
The Automobile In Farm Life.
South Bend, Ind— What the automo-
bile can do for the farm will be made
plain at the St. Louis world’s fair. Not
only will the manufacturers have on
exhibition many and various imple-
ments and devices for which the auto
will furnish the moving power, but it
is proposed to show just how these
woik. If all goes according to pro-
gramme. the auto will plow, harrow,
mow hay, cut grain and glide through
other Jaborious farm operation! with
a celerity and smoothness .-.-.Iciilr.ted to
make the horse appear a back number,
and for farm wagon use it will dis-
pense with him. In short, the wer-
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
STUDY BUGS ANO WORMS.
The Critical Polat Where the Fanner
Dropa Hie Money In the Dirt. |
At the recent state fahners* Institute* 1
of Illinois Professor Forbes of the
state university gave a suggestive ad-
dress on those insects of the farm
which are most injurious and which
the farmer should be able readily to
recognize In order that he may find
means to effectually cut short the ac-
quaintance. The corn crop, for In-
stance, said Professor Forbes, may suf-
fer insect Injury from the time the seed
Is In the ground until the ear is in the
crib and even until the meal is lu the
mush bowl. The planted kernel may
he eaten by the wlreworm or the seed
corn maggot; the young plant may
cease to grow because Its roots are be-
ing devoured by the wlreworm or the
white grub or because the sap is being
sucked from them by tbe corn root
aphis. Its soft stem raiy be burrowed :
by the stalk borer or pierced by bill j
bugs or cut off by the cutworms. Its)
young leaves may be eaten by the corn
worm, which later may mine through |
the kernels beneath the still green '
husks.
The whole plant may be devoured by
the army worm in May or June, or It
may he so blackened by chinch bugs in
June or July, tin these Insects come out
from adjoining fields of ripening wheat
or oats, that it withers and dries up
under the myriads of their tiny beaks
ns if it were scorched by fire. When
it has grown tall and stroi/g it may
weaken mid fall to the ground because
its larger roots have been mined by
the corn rootworm or eaten by the ever
present white grub or because the de-
velopment of its brace roots has been
prevented by chinch bugs sucking
away the sap from the crown of the
plant, and when Us product litis been
harvested the oar in the crib may be
peppered with the shot holes of the
grain moths and their like, and the
meal in the sack may be made offen-
sive and uuwliolsome by the meal
worm.
Meadow and Pa at are Foe*.
The meadow and pasture grasses,
the small grains and the clover crop
are similarly liable to various and con-
tinuous injury throughout the whole
season of their growth; some of it is
conspicuous and generally understood,
like the work of the Hessian tly in
wheat, and some of it commonly over-
looked bemuse individually minute, al-
though serious in the aggregate, like
the work of the crowds of tiny leaf
hoppers on the pasture grasses in mid-
summer, or because it is comparatively
rare, like the injuries to timothy by the
bill bug larvae, living in its bulbous
roots, and those to clover or the cow-
pea by the swarms of plant lice that
sometimes drain and deaden the foli-
age.
Insect* and Cro;> Hon.
In view of the foregoing. Professor! 3
Forbes* thinks it behooves farmers to ! v
know it few of the facts and some of ^
the language of general entomology. J 4
It will pay the farmer well to recog- -S'
XX Barn Shingles
$1.40 Per Thousand.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at SI. 25 per thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
Have just brought in a
choice lot of good farm and
business horses and mares.
J. H. NiMink
&Son,
5 P4iP-'&'DR-E'A'M'5’'
People who take morphine and
opium have them.
Their dreams are only dreams, but
the aftereffects are most awful realities.
Nerve murder— nothing less.
Opiates take all the vitality out of |
the nerves.
PALMO TABLETS
will restore the worst wreck ever laid
low by these drugs, alcohol or abuse,
to perfect mental and bodily health.
They cure all kinds of nerve decay.
We refund your money if they falL(
00 canto, D boiaa for 15.00.
Guaranteed. Book free.
Halaid Drag Oo^ Cleveland, 0
Sold by >V.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
LOST.
Lap robe, lost between East Holland
nnd Central avenue. Finder please
leave at E. Ellen’s and receive reward.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-^
kind both day and night,
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
and o’er.
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore.
Haan Bros.
FURS.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
styles, new goods and prices ranging
from $1 to $25. Ladies should not miss
this opportunity.
THE FAIR,
16 West Eighth Street.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If It does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
No. 18 W. 9th St.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
attorney at law.
special Httem'ou sben to collections.
Office. Van der Veen Hiock.
Oil Phone HW. t or. River and 8th St.
nlze the common injurious insects and
to become acquainted with the main
facts of i!;«'ir transformations, habits
and lire history.
Tl.<* fmmer should also know the
e" ; t .* common crop rotations on
i:..- *• < mjnr.ous to the crops Involved
in v~e ; ion. The critical period in
the on* :i :y fixed routine of the farm
is that of the change from grass to
corn, ami urn-re of the fanner's money
is dro-met: into the din right there
anywhere else in the whole: of his ordinary opr rations.
r'-.ef::! I-i flic SV'ci'jg.
An improvement on the ordhr.rr
plr.nl: r; ml scraper is illustrated 1 1
Orange Judd Farmer. It consists of a
heavy cart tire, which has ! eon cat
in two and the ends straightened. A
hole is drilled throu. h each end to
T^r'r. -j-'rt'X T-UU? -tr-rTf T'r;~r
0*
Don’t Cough
y YOUR
|| lead Off
WHEN
Cotifh Syrup
Is so easily obtained
and so quickly cures.
Tii ; ri^M remedy for r.!l dir-ea'er. of Throat,
t.liLSt and Lungs. Acts on naiure’s plan—
loosens the couj;h, relieves the iun^s, opens
the secretions, eiiccts a cure.
Don’t accept a cheap substitute on which
“ri:a,:bt makes more profit. Get Porter’s.
Fii-o 13 L.iJ CO Ccr.i:.
FOR SALE BY
Hcber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
Failure
in life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force than to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capital they
set to work to regain it.
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of getting it
back. There is a way, ccrlaiu and
scientific.
feed the nerves, making them steady
and strong as steel.
We do not believe they can fait to
cure Nervous Debility and physical ex-
haustion; that’s why we agree to refund
your money if six boxes do not cure
you.
$1 00 per hex; fi boxes $5.00, mailed
securely sealed upon receipt of price.
Hook free. Address, Peal Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Toilet sets in silver, burnt wood;
ebony, porcelain and plate at Hardie’s.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
For the most fashionable season’s
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Position Wanted as Buttermaker—
By a man of six years experience.
Recommendations furnished. Address
“H. A,.” care Ottawa County Times,
Holland, Mich.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room house with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem-
ises, 243 West Ninth street.
LOTS FOR SALE.
J wo lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeenth street for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Enquire at this office.
<
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good out-
buildings, good well, good apple or-
chard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on the East Sauga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
CAliT TIKE HOAD SCRAPER.
take a bolt or hook from the chain.
In the spring, as soon as (he frost* is
out of the ground, this scraper is put
on the ruts and levels them off quick-
ly. A plank is thrown across tin? mid-
dle of the scraper and on this tiie
driver stands. If extra weight is need-
ed a stone can be placed on the plank.
The curved shape at the hack brings
all the dirt into the ruts and levels the
road much smoother than where a
straight iron shod plank is used.
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
OTHER METHODS FAIL!
Sugar Bcel Juice For Alcobol.
A letier from Menominee. Mich.,
says that the Bay City Chemical com-
pany Las closed a contract with the
Menominee River Sugar company by
which it will secure the juice of the
sugar beets ground at the Menominee
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
diseases that are incurable under the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours— 9 12 a m.: l to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; - >ir;ence4(iG.
FOR SALE.
A 40-acre farm, 2% miles west of the
New Holland church or about 5 miles
north of Holland. House, barn, good
well, some* young trees. For stile or
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
M. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue.Holland. 49-69
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
improved: small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
ville.
DR. L. CHASE.
OSTEOPHTHIC PHYSICIAN.
EistHUiSt.. Doetburg Block, llolJsnd , Mich
FARM FOR SALE.
A 140-acre farrp. four miles north of
Holland and three miles west from New
Holland.. Big house and barn and
plenty water. A number of pear, ap-
ple and plum trees and all Improved
land. Part cash payment nnd part on
' time. Black loamy soil. Good place
i for dairying and live stock. Three-
| quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
| ery. three-quarters of a mile from
| schools and also close to churches. In-
quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
HOUSE FOR RENT.
A good house on 13th street, between
College and Central avenues. Enquire
of
chas. h. McBride, f
Cor. River and Eighth streets.10-12
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing*
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
OHIO FARMERS.
Fertilizer.
The Ohio Farmers’ High Grade Fer-
tilizer can again be secured of me. I
itlso have a special Sugar Beet Ferti-
lizer which will pay you good returns.
For further particulars and prices ap-
P’y t0 JOHN KOOPS,
Fillmore Center, Mich.
FARM FOR SALE,
i have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell for purl cash and part time or ex-
change lor city property. Good pasture
or bay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner's
house. H. E. Van Kampen.
Home For Kale.
A line nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walksandeverything first-class.
Fur particulars apply at this office. *
its of the automobile as f. factor in plant after the sugar has been ex
country life f.nu work will be set forth
in unique smd iutoresiing fashion.
tract oil. The juice is being stored in
large tanks, and will be shipped to i
Bay City to enter into the manufacture j
of alcohol. Four years ago this juice ;
went to waste tit the sugar plants.
Then some one discovered its value, a
big chemical plant was erected at Bay
City, and contracts for juice were se-
cured from sixteen of the seventeen
physicians or chemists, and to the pah- sugar factories in Michigan. The plant
lie only on a physician’s prescription, has a capacity of 120,000 gallons of al-
It is said that saccharin is used in cohol a day. and last year paid in
this country in canning corn, in rnak- revenue to the government more tbhn
ing preserves and in tomato catchup. $1.500,000.— Country Gentleman.
Sat-ol.nri: li: Ut‘i-r:i;i nr .
Germany will have none <>•' saccha-
rin. the imperial laboratory having do
dared it injurious to health, it can
lie made only in factories under gov-
ernment supervision and sold only to
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup;
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood: clears the stom-
ach, kidiwys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
FOR SALE.
Some good barred and buff rock
cockerels for sale. Will be sold rea-
sonable. John Schipper,Aprils Fillmore.
Pretty Miss Ndiie Hascontb, Omaha:
"I owe my good looks and health to
Part of property can 1» mtanged ! "?*>• T“- Have
.. ... ....... ‘ [fully regained my health. T.
lets. 33 cents. Haan Bros.
for city property. or tab-
EXCURSIONS At
VIA THE
SAN FRANCISCO— LOS ANGELES.
Speial low round trip rates for above
points. Tickets on sale April 22n-l to
30th inclusive. Return limit June tfl'Hi.
Ask agents for particulars or write
H. J. Gray. D. P. A.. Grand Rapids.
S-P)
it. Ji. 3.
WANTED.
D'lis of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON.
Holland, Mich.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of A
Sunlight Flakes.
Get it bottle of
for that cough,
an teed; 25c at
Rexall Cough Syrup
Satisfaction guar-
HAAN BROS.
’ k *
WONDERFUL WORK.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John C.
PHavlnRCebeen appointed commissioners
to receive and adjust all claims and de-
S Td” by i'in
r^?5rcr.*«
and that we will meet at the office of
Dlekema & Kollen. in the city of Hol-
land Michigan, in said county, on the
a* day Ol March. A D. 190. and on he
ICth day of May. A. D. l.HM. nt ten
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining and
adjusting said claims.
Dated Jan-G1!'0KGE E. KOLLEN.
ISAAC MARSILJE.
Commissioners.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
Tor the County of Ottawa. At a ses-
sion of said court, held at the Probate
office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said County, on the 22nd day of Morch,
A. D., 1904.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Prombate.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit
Jan Siebelink, deceased. Gerrit \V.
Kooyers, basing filed in said court his
first annual account as executor of
said estate, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof, it is ordered
that the mb day of April. A. D., 1901.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account. It is further ordered
that imbflc notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Ottawa
County Times, a newspaper printed
.and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
CilCT PLOT FIS
Four Desperate Men Baffled in an
Attempt to Blow Up Mis-
souri Penitentiary.
HAD 20 POUNDS OF DYNAMITE
Outbreak Quelled by a Courageous
Keeper and the Convicts Re-
turned to Their Cells.
Adsit & Danhof, Attorneys, 11 A 12
Norros Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Whereas, default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage,
•dated March 22nd, A. D. 1899, made and
executed by William 0. Woodworth,
unmarried, and Oscar Blumrich, un-
married, both of the city of Grand
Rapids, Kent county. Michigan unto
W. A. Shinkman and Otis N. Watson
both of the some place and recorded
in the office of Register of Deeds of
Ottawa county and state aforesaid on
the 29th day of March A. D. 1899 in
libre 57 of Mortgages, page 2SC; said
mortgage was afterwards duly as-
signed by said W. A. Shinkman and
Otis N. Watson to Hans Marckwardt
by written assignment, dated July 16th,
D. 1901 and recorded August 23rd, A.
D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds office
aforesaid in libre €7 of Mortgages on
page 351; said mortgage was after-
wards duly assigned by sard Hans
Marckwardt to Fred E. Bonnelli by.
written assignment dated August 20th,;
A. D. 1902 and recorded August 23rd,
A. D. 1902 nn said Register of Deeds of-
fice aforesaid In libre 67 oT Mortgages
on page 352; and whereas the amount
claimed to lie due at the date of this
notice for principal, interest, taxes and
insurance Is the sum of $227.56, and no
proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted -to recover the same,
notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of side conCaSneQ/in said
mortgage and tire statute insuch case
made and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, or so much thereof
' as shall be necessary to satisfy the
amount (flamed to be due on said
mortgage, together with costs and ex-
penses allowed by law. at public auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, ht the north
front door of the f't.urt House of Ot-
tawa Count?, in Grand Haven, .Michi-
gan, on the
Fourteenth Day of "May, A. D. IjjL
at ten o’clock in the forenoon thereof.
Said premsts being situate in the
township of Talmadge, said Ottawa
County, and described in said mort-
gage as follows: Part of section
twenty (29) :iown seven (7) Nortfe
Range thirteen (13) west; commencing
at the east bank of Grand River at
a point forty and one-third <40 1-3)
rods north of •section line of said sec-
tion; thence northerly twenty (20) rods
along the river bank; thence east par-
allel with section line twelve (12) rods;
thence south parallel with section line
twenty (20) rods to center of gravel
road; thence wact in center of gravel
road, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
being one and one-half (1%) acres of
land, more or less.
FRED E. BON NELLI,
Dated February Iffi, 1904. Assignee.
Adsit & Danhof, Attorneys for
Assignee.
Jefferson City. Mo.. April 5.— A des-
perate attempt was made by four con-
victs at the Missouri penitentiary to
blow up that institution early Tuesday
morning, kill all guards who interfered
and turn loose on Jefferson City some
300 criminals. At 1 o’clock Buck Will-
iams, guard in charge of the hall,
heard some one call out “Hold up
your hands," which was immediately
followed by a shot
Williams grabbed a poker and yelled
at the convict to tire away. Yardmas-
ter Lehugh heard the shot and sound-
ed a general alarm. John Bruner, as-
sistant yard master, arrived and break-
ing a window, leveled his gun, hut the
convict dodged into his cell after br-
ing another shot.
Vimrd Shows Hmverjr.
Seven guards with guns appeared,
but Bruner was the only one who bad
the nerve to go into the cell building.
Taking an extra feun for Williams,
Bruner entered the building, and with
Williams proceeded to the cell where
the convicts had been seen. Arriving
at the top of the steps the convict
yelled io i runcr to hold up Ids hands,
threatening to shoot. Bruner brought
his gun down on the convict, who then
held up his hands. The rioters were
then locked up.
Kig Supply or Explosive#,
A search was made of the cell and
twenty pounds of dynamite was found,
besides a bottle containing nltro-glyc-
crln, two revolvers, a cigar box of
cartridges, and a number of skeleton
keys. The convicts had bored a hole
through the plate of the lock on the
inside of their cell and opened the door
with a skeleton key, and the plan was
to kill the guard, liberate the prison-
ers in that building and blow up the
building with nitro-glycoriu. and with
the dynamite blow a hole in the walls
and escape.
‘What the Convicts S»y.
T!u* convicts — James Thornton. P.
T. Ellis, James McDonald, and .1. C.
Millard— assert that they secured Hie
revolvers and1 dynamite by express,
but the prison authorities believe ilte
weapons and explosives were smug-
gled to them by friends in visiting. An
investigation was immediately insti-
tuted. Thornton. Ellis and McDonald
came to the penitentiary three years
ago on ton-year sentences each for
-safe-blowing in Platte county. Millard
was sentenced from Cape Girardeau
county for grand larceny.
DECIDES FOR COMMISSION
SEALED LETTER RULED OUT
Bryan Loiea Hi* Will Cane In Connecticut
and Will Take a Further
Appeal*
New Haven, Conn., April 1. — A
finding that the sealed letter by which
Philo S. Bennett expressed a wish that
$50,000 should be given to William J.
Bryan and his family was not a part
of the last will of Bennett has been
returned by the jury In the superior
court in the trial of Bryan’s appeal
from the decision of the probate court.
This finding, which upholds the de-
cision of the probate court, was given
in accordance with instructions to the
jury from Judge Gager, who presided
at the superior court trial.
An appeal will he taken to the su-
preme court by Bryan’s counsel on the
ground that the letter should he ad-
mitted as a part of an established
trust An interesting feature of the
day’s proceedings was a statement
which Bryan made in court that he
was willing to give a bond that in no
case would the money mentioned in
the sealed letter go to himself or fam-
ily without Mrs. Bennett’s consent.
POULTRY IN THE CITY. THE ORPINGTONS.
What May Be Acroniplluhed on the
Average Town Lot.
Nearly all the city men who original-
ly came from the country and many of of a breed of fowls which ran s *
ttww.i+v hrml tnpn wlm imvp nn inborn high with the fanciers in Lug a ( •
What an ISngllah Poultry-man Haa to
Sny of a Bird Little Known Here.
Little is known in the United States
Lots Like it Being Done Right Here in
Holland.
Holland people are surprised at the
work being done by "The Little Con-
he c ty b ed me ho ha e a iuuu. queror „ PublIc expression on the sub-
taste for rural life-a taste which the Sum? of these birds were shown at this ject brlngs the matter frequently before
majority cannot gratify— have had at year’s New York show, but
GREAT BLAZE AT WEST TAMPA
Fire In the Tobacco Manufacturing; 1U*-
trlct I turns Fifteen Blocks -‘Loss,
$:t00, OOO— Baby Cremated.
Tampa. Fla., April 5.— As near ns
can be ascertained the firewhich swept
West Tampa caused a loss which will
exceed §300,000. The only death loss
so far as known is that of one Cu-
ban baby, which was burned in one of
the cigar factories. The factories of
Santa Ella & Co.. Sam Caro & Co..
both of Chicago: J. M. Martino/., and
L. Sanchez, of Tampa, were the heav
iest losers.
.The Santa Ella company lost §1’.,.V
000 worth of tobacco, besides a large
number of line cigars. Fifteen blocks
of business houses' and nearly 2(10
tenements were destroyed. West Tam-
pa has only a small water plant, and
as a consequence the water supply
gave out. The Tampa tire department
responded to the call for help and ren-
dered ail possible assistance. Hundreds
of famiUe*? of cigar makers are home-
less. _ ___
ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL
Jufttirv Munirs the Wrong Couplo. but
They Conclude lo Let It Sland-Run-
mw«y Mulch Incident.
Evansville, ImL April 5.— Miss Pearl
Owens and Guy Myers, of Sebree
Ky., came here to be married. They
were accompanied by Miss Z. Gray-
son and Itoliert McCurry. After seeur
ing a license the four went to the of-
fice of Magistrate Schrader, who
through a mistake married the wrong
count e.
After the ceremony had been ipro
nomieed the magistrate was told of :his
mistake, lint Miss Grayson ami Me-
Gurry decided to allow the ceremony
to stand. The real principals were
then married, soul a license was pro-
cured for Miss Grayson and McCuny
and the ceremony was complete.
PANAMA CASE DECIDED
Opinion in -Ibr Anthracite -Coal Cline
llnmleii Down by Ibr Cnitefl Stales
SapTrim* Court.
"Washington. April 5. — The case of
the interstate conunwe commission
versus Baird, commonly known as
the anthracite coal cn«*. was decided
by the supreme court of the United
States Monday in favor of the conten-
tions of the commission, the decision
of tiie United Slatt* circuit court for
the southern district of New York, be-
ing reversed.
Tills is the ease instituted ’before ihe
commission by W. R. Hearst. of New
York, who alleged discrimination by . states,
the railroad companies Wivic'h readied
the anthracite coal mines in Pennsyl-
vania. During the hearing some of
the witnesses refused to produce cer-
tain contracts bearing upon the busi-
riess of the railroad companies, and the
.coal mine?, which action was upheld
by the circuit court of New York. The
Uuited States supreme octtre held that
the contracts should have been sup-
plied. The opinion was handed down
by Justice (Day.
French Court fields tin- I'onrpluiut of Co-
lumbia tsKot Receivable — I'luiil-
UflW Must Pay Co- ts.
Paris. April 1.— The first civil
tribunal of the Seine Thursday de-
cided the -case of the republic of Co-
lombia against tiie Panama Canal com-
pany in favor of the defendants. The
decision bolds that tiie complaint of
Colombia is not receivable and cen-
some time during their career ono at-
tack of what the breeders of fancy fowls
term “ben fever.” This usually results
in the purchase of a setting of high
priced egfes or perhaps a high priced
trio of fowls, and then come the trials
which finally result in a very disgusted
man or a confirmed fancier and breeder.
One season’s success and one victory in
the showroom will develop the true fan-
cier’s instincts to such a degree that as
long as circumstances permit ho will
continue in the— to him— entrancing
pursuit of producing prize winning
specimens.
And all this is possible on a city lot,
although tho settle on which breeding
operations nitty he conducted will, of
course, depend niton the amount of
room that can be given over to the
chickens. It goes without saying that
more can he raised than it would be
wise to attempt to winter, but those
which for various reasons are lacking
in show points make most welcome ad-
ditions to the family bill of fare in the
form of juicy broilers or plump roasters.
One of the most famous breeders and
exhibitors of Dark Brahmas is one of
Buffalo’s best known bankers. This
gentleman has exhibited and won high
honors in till the principal American
shows and is known fur and near as one
of the most successful breeders of fancy
fowls. He owns a big stock farm not
far from the city, but all his poultry
breeding has been done on 'the let on
which stands his city house.
There is another phase of poultry
breeding besides the cne looking to the
production of prize winners, but one
which, to the mistress of the house, is
of much more importance, and that is
the utilitarian branch of the business
which naturally accompanies the rear-
ing of fancy poultry. Fresh eggs for
breakfast when even the musty cold
storage eggs cost 25 or 80 cents a dozen
constitute a luxury that only the poul-
try breeder can indulge in, unless one
has the income of a millionaire. No less
welcome are the plump broilers and
roasters which the poultry yard will
furnish and which differ almost as
widely from the poultry secured from
the marketman as do genuine fresh eggs
from the cold storage eggs of commerce.
TV> enjoy these luxuries Ind gratify
the fancier’s taste the essentials are:
First, a comfortable chicken house and
runway ; second, good care, meaning
.•systematic and intelligent feeding:
third, absolute cleanliness.
Many who would like to indulge their
fancier’s tastes hesitate todo fo for fear
they would not te able to make the
venture pay. Whether a, profit or a loss
results depends entirely/on the capacity ;
of the man who makes the venture. If |
he is cnongb of a fancier to study the
habits xnd needs of hi?, fowls, he will
make tliem pay. Otherwise he will not.
Last year c n a small Jot a Hock of 30
hens, owned by a Buffalo man. paid a
profit of $1.43 each iu eggs and poultry
at «( mail market value. The owner of
them also had the rare satisfaction of
^ojuviug fresh eggs all the year round
and appetizing chickens in their season.
More than this, he won several pro-
aniTimsat poultry t-hows.— Buffalo Ex-
press.
not attract the attention to which they
are entitled, according to the flattering
statements of an English grower. To
the ordinary observer or the amateur
the Orpingtons in Madison Square Gar-
den looked very much like Buff Rocks.
The writer, wishing to learn more of
these birds, of which the New York ex-
hibitors spoke in such high terms, wrote
to Abbot Bros., proprietors of Rookery
farm, Thoxton, Norfolk, one of the
most extensive poultry plants in Eng-
land. In reply Mr. H. Abbot, ono of the
brothers, said in part :
“The Buff and Black Single Comb
Orpingtons are splendid birds. Cocks
weigh at 8 months from nine to ten
pounds: pullets of the same age six to
seven pounds. They are superior table
birds, carrying si large amount of nice
color'd, juicy meat on the breasts. In
me people. At first there were many
doubters; and why not? So many
claims of a similar nature have been
made with little or no backing, except-
ing the word of some stranger residing
in a far-away place; this evidence was
accepted for lack of better. Not nec-
essary to accept it any longer. All suf-
ferers from any kidney ill can find
plenty of local endorsement for a rem-
edy that will cure them. Surely the
wonderful work of Doan's Kidney Pills
right here at home is proof sufficient
to satisfy any skeptic. Read the ex-
pression of one citizen on the subject:
F. Brieve, of 67 West First street,
employed at Moore’s soap factory, says:
“I suffered from kidney trouble for ten
or twelve years and until I got Doan’s
Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
store I never found a remedy which
gave me any effectual relief. I had
constant aching pain in my loins and
soreness over the kidneys. The kid-
ney secretions became irregular and I
suffered from headache and attacks of
dizziness. I took Doan's Kidney Pills
but a few days when I felt they were
doing me good and I continued their
use until the trouble left me entirely.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. St has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
•treatment of croup In thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it fatted to effect a
•cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige It. It contains no
opium' or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-land. _
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be Interested in tiie
Prunitlve Expedition Meet* BewrMi.
London, April 5.— Meagre detaEs
have arrived here of heavy fighting
in Nigeria, Rritish West Africa, and
of a reverse sustained by the punitive
expedition sent against the Okopoto
tribe, -who. in December, cut np a
British patrol, killing two British offi-
cers and forty or fifty native troops.
In the recent fighting the Okpotos
fought their way into the midst of the
British square and killed or wounded
many of the British.
China Wani* Britlxh In Thibet.
Guru. Thibet, April f..— China, at
last, has taken cognizance of the Brit-
ish expedition to Lhassa, The mission
pushed on to this place, accompanied
by Colonel MacDonald's Hying column.
Awaiting it, they found a Chinese gen-
eral. who sought an audience with
Colonel Younghusband. mid warned
following letter from a father whose j him against a further advance on the
daughter was given up to die by two! b0|y city. The general requested thatphysicians: | the mission be withdrawn iunuedi-
"My daughter lias suffered from m-
digestion for the past five years and I ‘ ' — -
has tried nearly everything that she Minlag Man Dead,
could hear of for such trouble. She was ; (‘alumet. April Captain William
confined to her bed' when she began' wills, one of 'he best known mining
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin : luPn j„ i.uke Superior region. Is
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle ; 0j- (.MU(.|-r ,,f the stonmeh. He
she Is able to walk a mile at a time |
and during the day yesterday Valked j
31-2 miles. I feel like praising T'“
Best BrM-tN of Chkclicnn.
Tbediffiraltios of poolin' raisintf may
be overcome in * measure by tin* jndi-
cious sdecJion of a bread of fowls best
. ..... . t ..... ........... suited- to your snrroandingn. If you
demns tl»> plaintiffs to puj the costs i have but a limited are* and your flock
of the action i must lie confined most of the time, you
This decision has the effect of re-j shoald choose ^ ose breeds which may
moving the legal obstacles In the way! be kept in oanfanemsit with best re-
of the transfer of the canal concession | suits. Tbe suburban residents produce
from the company to the UnitM a large proportion of the potUtry aai
eggs consumed m this country. The
farmer, as aTnle, keeps one flock on a
farm with le-is satisfaction than he who
takes care <if one in icon linemen t Tho
best egg rewords art from those flocks
which have been kqnt in yards instead
of having an altogether free range.
More labor is reqeired, of course, ito
manage flocks in confinement, yet this
is made op for in the increased egg yield
and saving in the cost of the range.
Leghorns. Hambnrgs, Minorcas, Pol-
ish and Ho®daus me true rangers, and
an extra degree of care is needed to pro-
vide them with litter for scratching to
sat isfy their restless natures where their
range is a small -one. The Plymouth
Rocks and Wyandottes belong to the
middle class, as it were, and will give
great satisfaction either for confinement
or on a free range. The Brahmas and
Cochins are strictly fowls for confine-
ment, and will naturally do better un-
der that condition 4han any other class.
•—Feather.
Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and 1 feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon. Tenn.. Aug. 6. 1900.
D. Cad well’s Fyrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
was idea! i lied with Iron aial >opp<T
mininc imiustvh - lx re and Arizona.
Deceased was year- of age.
fLariy M Into Ic'Peril.
Ottawa, Out.. April a.— I.udy Mina*,
•wife of tl>‘ governor general, was res-
<cued from flames that destroyed the
inew wing of Uideau 'Hall, the official
residence of the governor general. She
was lying helpless in her apartments
v:itl> a fractured leg. and the fire had
gained goof! headway when Lord Min-
to rallied a number of the household
servants. At their head be led the lit-
tle iparty through the flame and smdfee
and carried flier to the ground floor to
await tiie outcome of events. Eventu-
ally they were forced to retreat from
the ‘building. ,
C»0ne I in porter* (Fa 1 1.
Baltimore, April 5. — The failure <vf
Taylor & Levering, coffee Importer,
-was announced "Monday. The members
of the •firm — Robert T. Taylor and Ed-
ward W. Lever! nc-' — will make a state-
ment later of the cause of tiie failure.
The linn was burned out In the re-
cent lire in Baltimore and was occu-
pying temporary offices.• .. ........ — —
lU‘U«ve Knittir Is Well.
Paris. April 1. — Advices received
by the German emban-y confirm prev-
ious announcements lo the effect that
Emperor William’s voice lias resumed
its strength and clearness. There-
fore the embassy does not credit the
reports of a renewal of Lie emperor’#
throat trouble.
l)i>L,iKlnu In Furor of Fhfccugo.
Wasington. April — Tiie suprenu*
court of the United Stales Monday
aliiriiied the decision of tlx* lower court
in the case of the People’s Gas <*<mi-
jHiny. The case is that of Hie Peo-
ple’s Gas company versus the city of
Chicago. The decision is in favor of
the city.
____
..."
BUFF Or.PIKGTON COCKKttEL
this respect they bold their own at the
table poultry shows against all varieties.
They are also very good layers of nice
sized brown eggs, averaging about 200
eggs per annum. I should say they are
just tho fowls wanted in the northern
states, as they are very hardy and
would be able to stand the severity of
your winters, having small combs,
which are not so liable to get frozen as
is the case with largo combed varieties.
I may say we have a large demand for
both ’the Blacks and the Buffs from
Canada and the Uuited States.”
The noteworthy thing about tins
communication is the modest manner
in which Mr. Abbot refers to “very
good layers that averago about 200 eggs
per annum.”
The picture here reproduced is of a
cup winning cockerel owned by Abbot
Bros, and which the latter states “Was
acknowledged to be the finest specimen
of this variety ever exhibited.” He is
certainly a fine looking bird.
The Broody Hen.
Attention to the little things is need-
ed to insure success in raising poultry,
ns in doing anything else. It is suppos-
ed that every one feeds liberally enough,
yet ftt many farmhouses the poultry is
hi a half starved condition, while the
other stock is bountifully cared for.
Do not imagine that because cold
water is supplied in the morning it will
remain refreshing all through a hot
August day, or that warm water, given
on a cold winter morning, will not
freeze over before night.
If you do not wish a broody hen to
sit. shut her in a large coop under a
shade tree. She does not need such pun-
ishments as are sometimes administer-
ed. Let her have plenty of room, plenty
of air. plenty of sunlight, plenty of
food and plenty of water, and in a few
days she will he ready to begin laying
again. Some of the poultry foods for
sale, stirred in milk, will often hasten
the disposition to begin laying.
Once, when visiting a neighbor. I
found 15 hens on nests whose lives were
made miserable by laying hens walking
over them or crowding them off the
nests. Being faithful old things, they
rarely came off at the right time to get
a share of the corn that was sparingly
distributed once a day. I asked my
friend if she expected a good hatch and
received this astonishing reply : “None
of them has eggs. They all need shut-
ting up. but I keep neglecting it.” Go-
ing back to the bouse I easily figured
out a loss of more than $1 a week from
that neglect. — Nettie Houston in
Housekeeper.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
YVe are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. YVe have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. YVe carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. -YVe have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
£30 River St., Holland.
^ 'W-W- W* 4-LW-W-W*
1 DAIRY
i LUNCH AND £
i restaurant i
Lunches of all kinds and short f
order work. v1
Billiards and Pool in connection
Convenient to stop at.
1U0 Monroe Street. Corner Ionia.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Does vour Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels' reKular? Are you Uiinous?r#C cures Indigestion, Dysnep
15 I sin, Constipation. Files,
- BiUlousness, Headache.
>nc perbottleat Ueter Walsh's Drug Store.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAPT
A cheap remedy for coughs and cold&r
is all right, but you want somc-thingr
that will relieve and cuw the more-
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do*
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possiW*: * not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been ’•'•'
duec-d in all civilized countries
success in sevuv ih’OtU ami iung trou-
bles. "Roschee's German Syrup." it
not only h als and rUmulutes the tis-
sues to destroy the g.-rin disease, but
allays iniUimmation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at YV. C. YY’alsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
Nt-w York r.info r* *>u»pcnil.
New i ork, Apr:! 5.— T..i* brokerage
(inn of W !’ M i -k .nd company
has suspend ed The firm faded in
cotton and had a stO' k ex. !i,c.:;e mem-
bership it has a mercantile rating oi
fioiu *125, IWO to SidOAOO
Anti-Trust huiI Labor Combination.
Butte. Mont., .(pri! 5.— In Butte the
anti-trust and labor parties com-
bined and elected live aldermen, the
.Socialists one and the Democrat# two.
The Socialists through the state made
a hard tight, but were in nearly ev-
ery instance defeated .
Poultry Comfort.
It is wonderful what a variety of ar-
ticles there are in everyday use for
what might be called “hen housekeep-
ing.” Prepared foods, appetizers, clover
preserved from last summer, ground
bone and oyster shells for making egg-
shells, incubators to do the hutching
and broom rs to shelter the young chick
ens, vermin killers, charcoal, leg bands
Breeding Tnrkeyn.
The best results in growing turkeys
are from yearling hens bred to a gobbler
2 years old. and J would be still better.
The young hen will lay more eggs the
first year than she will in any year aft-
er. and if she mates with a gobbler 2
years or over the young turks will be
active and vigorous. Watch the hen tur- .
key carefully, and remove her first eggs I
FINE FURS.
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
can find at The Fair, 16 YVest Eighth
street, a select stock of fu-rs. Prices
from $1 to $25. All the latest styles,
all new goods and variety enough to
satisfy all.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by YV. C.
Walsh.
Mary Jennings. N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas*
Eolectrio Oil. At any drug store.
as »K>u as laid, lest they become chilled, j The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
Two and sometimes three settings <f : largest stock of overcoats and general
turkey eggs must be taken from the winter goods ever shown. They carry
aU|iaV0 been made lor the chickens. It j young turkeys and set under common tiie b^-st up-to-date goods that can be
is very well recognized that if the ponl- • jJ(.ris before the hen turkey will sit stead- bought.
trymion wants plenty of eggs in winter j j]y herself. The hen turkey must be | --- -  •
and good, strong, healthy chickens in i^oafindl mornings when she has young | No man can cure consumption. You
spring he must make In# tiu-ks nm- j chicks, or she will drnggl- them tbreugh ! can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
the wet grass, and thus kill them. -Bus-! N'onv:»’ s-v‘'ub *mres couKh*
tun Cultivator.
i'ortable,— Amori'-an Poultry Journal.
American White Mimirea Club.
The American White Minorca chib
has been organized and the following
officers have been elected : President. J.
W. Lyder, Akron. ( > : vice president. W.
YV. Browning. Ogden, Utah: secretary.
colds,
fails.
hit is. sore throat. Never
foal Aii!ie«.
Coal ashes should be used freely about
the poultry bouses, and they cannot be
put to bi tter use. Wood ashes are ob-
jectionable for two reasons — the; con-
M. M. Austin of A'inefaester, Inc!.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
YVilliam Sapper. Erie, Pa. ; treasurer. ! tain the actual potash and injure the j j.|0n,ai,b liver trouble, physician#
These i droppings by liberating animonia.C. W. Jerome. Fabius, X. Y.
officer# also comprise the executive com-
mittee. Honorary vice presidents are
to be appointed (one for each state)
from among the more prominent \Y bite
Minorca breeders.
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills andcause they are caustic they cause
the feet and legs of the fowls to become ,
sore, especially in damp weather; they | 8he sot retief at once and was finally
will be mnch mere serviceable if scat- j cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Y\ alsh’#
tered upon t ;e grass plot. j Drug Store.
Wl Stevenson
sv»-~ OPTICAL SPECIALIST
EXPERT IS
EXAMINATION AND CORRECTION
OF
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT.
EYES
EXAMINED
Eli EE
ATISF C'T ON OlABAN FED.
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.
24 East ElRhth Street. Holland
READ THE AD. OF $
JAS. A. BROUWER t
Ox Page 5. t
LOCALISMS.
Have you read the ad of Devries, the
dentist, and noted the prices?
Mrs. E. Herold has so far recovered
from a paralytic stroke of last winter
that she Is able to be outdoors.
The classes of Holland met in regu-
lar session on1 Wednesday at the First
Reformed church.
Jacob DeHaan, the young lad who
was accidently shot by a playmate last
Thursday, is recovering.
Ex-Sheriff VerPlanke of Spring Lake
was 60 years old Saturday. His many
friends here will wish him many more
birthday anniversaries.
Bert Hatch was re-elected super-
visor of Talmadge by 28 majority.
Supervisor Buck was re-elected in
Wright.
The classis of Michigan will meet at
Centerville Tusday. C. H. Howell,
elder at Hope church, will be repre-
sentative from here.
The Zeeland Canning Co. has decided
to put up pickles and will take con-
tracts for acreage on the same basis as
the H. J. Heinz Co.
Mrs. Frank VanvArk was injured
Wednesday by being thrown from r.
buggy, the horse becoming frightened
by the n.lsch!:vous antics cf some
boys.
The cottas? of M. S. Marshall at Jen-
ison 'Park wis thr mtened by lire Wed-
nesday, caused by the burning cf gracs
by cottage own rs. Prompt work by
the re.sic r.t- .• ved th • property.
Next Mo,.'/ y John Van. ier Sluis wil!
have his. ar.nu.il sale of Itore Bushes,
direct from Bo. Koop. Holland. Th ss
are outdoor plants and wil! be sold for
15c each.
if you war' a good curtain stretcher
at cost eai! at Van Ark Furniture Co.
before the 16th. as they return to fac-
tory on tint date all thoce net sold.
See their ad.
The Woman’s Missionary Society .of
Hope Coliege met Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Frank Pif-er.
West Twelfth street. An address was
made by Mrs. X. M. Steffens.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink made an able ad-
dress or. “Prayer as a Factor of Chris-
tian endeavor” before the seventh an-
nual convemion ofthe Eighth district
of the Michigan Christian endeavor
union at Musk.gon a few days ago.
Double soled hose for ladies and chil-
dren at 10 cents per pair, warranted
not to crock. Special for next week: a
tine box of 24 sheets paper and 24 en-
velopes for 10 cents. The 5 and 10 Cent
Store, 62 East Eighth street.
The building formerly occupied by
Moleraar & DeGoid is now occupied
the Central Billiard and Pool Co., with
Joseph Pino as manager. Molenaar &
DeGoed have rented the fine new block
of E. J. Harrington.
The contract for the three-story
brick block to be built by James Kolo
has been let to A. J. Ward and Prakken
& Kardux. the former doing the mason
work and the latter the carpenter
work.
Dr. J. A. Otte, medical missionary to
China, gave an interesting lecture on
"Prosecution* in China,” at a meeting
of the AdelpMc society of the seminary
at the home cf Prof. J. W. Beardslee
Wednesday might.
Prof. J. M. VanderMoulsn wil! de-
liver a lecture this Friday evening at
Hope church, his subject being “.Savon-
arola " It is under the auspices of the
Christian Endeavor society .and re-
freshment# will be served in* the church
pa riot's after tn  lecture.
Henry Banning of Drepthe and
A mum Rembrandt of Forest Grove
were in. town yesterday with the first
maple syrup of the season. The qual-
ity is good and the run has been quit.-
• fair this spring.
Allegan: Edward Bensiey: Casco, L
A. Spero’-r; Chesehir.e, Roy Grannie:
Clyde, Charles I. Atwater; Dorr. John
C. Neuman; Fiihr.oi . Hendrik Men-
ken; Ganges. J. IP-nry Hawley; Gun-
plain, Odg n Tomlj«on: Heath. PM-nm.
Brower: Hopkinif. Voiney Sun k: Lake-
town. Gerrit Neerken-; Lee. George 1C.
Taylor; y ighton. James H. Tanner.
Manlius. A. L Whitbe.k: .Martin, T.
H. Shstpiverd; Monterey. Frank Berry;
Otsego, G. A. Sherwood-; Overisel, J.
H. Slotir v.i: Salt-.n. Silas LoeW. Siuiga-
tuck. Fit'! Wade; .Trowbridge. Charles
Lee: V6H**y. A. k. Watson. G.
V. Gouscher; Way land. L. D. Chappie.
Factory’# mistake, your benefit,
ud of VanArk Furniture Co.
Joseph Zalunky of Milwaukee visited
John Hoffman this week.
Dr. McDonald, the Specialist, will
be at Hotel Hollutvd next Friday. Read
ad.
The Western College students were
pleasantly entertained Friday night at
the home of Miss Anna Weurding.
Wm. DJemer of Zeeland paid a $10
fine for assault and battery committed
upon John Pyle n few days tigo.
Bos & Boihuls have the contract for
building the new block for DeJongh
Bros.
Attorney M. A. Sooy of Zeeland has
announced himself as a candidate for
prosecuting attorney.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon enter-
tained a large party of friends at their
home, Maple street, Thursday evening.
Zeeland will have three .additional
rural routes after April 15, or four in
all.
The total receipts at the local post-
office for the fiscal year ending March
31 were $17,450.83. The previous year
the receipts were $16,100.92.
Married In this city on Wednesday
by Justice Chas. H. McBride, Mavis
Van Dis and Gesin-a Volhand, both of
East Saugatuck. The groom is a broth-
er of Mrs. S. F- Kune of this city.
Frank Carr .formerly telegraph oper-
ator for the Chicago. West Michigan
Railroad Co., has decided to return here
and open a broker's office. He will be
located over the postoffice.
The report of the Holland City State
bunk showing the condition at the close
of business March 28 gives a most
excellent idea of that well known in-
stitution's stability. Read it.
The life saving crew at this port
wc-i'.t into commission last Friday.
Owing to the transfer of Henry Fisher
to Grand Haven and the retirement of
Harry Van (Dyk‘ two substitutes were
placed in- th • crew.
Rev. D. R. Drukk.r of the Four-
t-enth Street Christian Reformed
church will preach at Beav-erdam next
Sunday and Theological Student El-
gvrswild of Grand Rapids will occupy
his pulpit. .
Gerrit J. Veldnuuv was re-elected
supervisor in Blendon and Peter Stege-
m. an for the sixteenth time was elected
clerk. Jesse Woodbury and the entire
Republican ticket was elected in Allen-
dale. George Hubbard was re-elected
supervisor in' Georgetown.
Mr?. Cornelia Van Alsburg died Tues-
day at her home north of the bay, aged
29 'years. -She had been ill for some
months with tuberculosis. A husband
survives her. The funeral took place
yesterday afternoon from the First
Reformed church, Rev. S. VanderWcrf
officiating.
At Grace church Monday morning the
vesterymen elected for the ensuing
year were E. B. Standart, Otto P.
Kramer. A. J. Ward, James Price,
Samuel Lapish, W. R. Buss and W. R.
Stevenson. Efforts will be made im-
mediately to secure a successor to Rev.
Wm. Johnson.
DuMez Bros, have just received a
new and beautiful line of Lace Net and
Muslin Ruffle Curtains at 39c up to $5.50
also Brussels Net, Worthiivghams. Irish
Point Curtains at 35c up to $7.50. In-
spect this line.
The life-saving crew at this port
went into commission last Friday. Ow-
ing to the transfer of Henry Fisher to
Grand Haven and the retirement of
Harry Van Dyke, two substitutes were
placed in this crew.
A handsomely designed Carpet with
good, tasty coloring is a real treat to
any visitor to your home; in fact, it is
a real treat to yourself. Richardson's
.Superlative Carpets have just that ef-
fect on everybody. Do not fail to see
the beautiful display of samples at
DuMez Bros.
Frank Charter has fitted out his bar-
ber shop with the finest furniture of
cny shop in town. The massive wood-
work is of quarter sawed golden oak.
with fine plate mirrors and five chairs
can be placed in position for it. though
four operators will br- employ'd. Th 
work was done by Wm. Dennison and
i« a teftim-or.ial cf his fine workman-
?h:;\
The Woran'- Litc-a-.v club -
Tur.>d-;iy and the progi ii: im lm' •
pa; r or. “Great StateRna a cf "n-
Tin , by ’•its. G o. K.
‘Martvri urn of Garli Id.” - L
Wint.-r: a i -./mg. “Why should Th -y
Kill My Baby?" by Gannon. Mr-. W;
J. Gani.i and music ly Mi-s Kitty
Doesburg.
Th? Mu‘k??on Chronki • y - : Gon-
Uacit-r Robert Love will s.art Monday
with a crew of n -:n for I’nMov'l f
o;. *r. up work again on his goverr.rsr.i
con-tract. Be wil! take ten men with
him from Muskegon. The work at
Holland consist?- of superstructure and
sheet piling, of which about SCO feet
. -t remain to be constructed. It will
take about six weeks to finish the
work.
Better telephone connections with the
i-ife saving station here will scon be in-
- died, in addition to the Citizens'
'phone now used, the station will ha v
a private wire to the new lookout
tower. The Graham & Morton Co. wil!
also put in a Bell phone from their
dock with long distance connection s.<
that the officials can be kept better
posted on where thvir boats ar-a.
E. Var/derVeen was C7 years bid Fri-
diy ar-i a pleasant family reunion was
held that evening. The following with
their families attended: Jacob and Dick
E. VanderVeen of Grand Rapid®, Rev.
J. J. Van Zar.ten, J. A. and E. R. Van-
derVeen and Win. J. Boyd of this city.
Dr. A. VanderVeen of Grand Haver,
and Mrs. Wm. VerBeek of GrandRapids. 
The fln-e and1 magnificent lines of Car-
pets. Rugp and Mattings that are being
shown at Jas. A. Brouwer's has made
a stir amongst the good housekeepers
of the city. Roll after roll of Carpets
are on- the shelves in this enterprising
store, and are cut and made to fit your
room with a despatch that is astonish-
ir.g. No delay but prompt and immed-
iate service is the watch word of the
house. Read ad on 5th page.
A good object lesson in favor of tem-
perance was observed on the streets
one dr y this week. A man of perhaps
6«' y^-ars. well dressed and apparently
well-to-do and who might ire taken for
a retired farmer, staggered along the
sire, is drunk. At one place he Ml on
th- sidewalk and was m sable- to get up
till p.-deu rial is helped him.
Ir. Allendale the following ticket was
k-lected: Supervisor. Jesse G. Wood-
bury: clerk. John J. Woibrink: trean-
urer. Henry Groen: highway coinmis-
sioi>r. John S. Wayer: Justice. Harley
G. Beirer.’.
Th- iVntury club hdd its closing
n -cting of ihe s-.a-on or. Monday
evening iit the pleasam home of Atto:-
ln -y and Mrs.. Geo. E. Kolb-n. W-sil
ri'hirtv-er.th street. The musical pro-
gram included violin solos by 11. Van
Hass-. It, vocal solos by Miss Myrtle
B-'-ach, Mrs. Albert Diekema. Mrs. G.
W. Van Verst and Tiliss Jean Steffens.
piano solo by Miss Amy Yales, and a
piano duet by Mieses Yates and St-f-
tens. The annual picnic of the cluli
wf.i be held in July.-
Lace curtain stretcher* at 85c and
$1.35 for one week at VanArk Furniture
Co. See ad.
Be aure and &ee the new Dress Goods
Just received at this «tore< All the new
novelties will be found here and the
newest in trimmings. Mr. Vandetvluis
sells the best paper patterns for 10c
each.
Kev. J. Banning* of South India has
«';nt a box of curios from tbe-e to the
Young People's Society of Hope church.
A sale will be hold In the church par
lot's next Friday afternoon anu evening.
The goods are displayed in the show
window of John Vandertluis.
PUBLIC SALE
On Friday, April 15, there will he a
public sale at the place of Henry Lam
pen, a quarter of a mile north’ of the
ovci'isel postoitice.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Alvin D. Greenlee, 23, Arkansas;
Martha E. Tripp, 21, Baa* River.
Thomas Koopman, 28, Georgetown;
Demi Steen, 27, Georgetown.
Luke Lurtsema, 24, Borculo; Jennie
Maatmun, 19, Borculo.
Gust Deschampa, 33, Milwaukee; Ida
Uerks, 39, Milwaukee.
Siebe Nettings, 29, Spring Lake; Kate
M. Zwetner, 29, Holland.
Isaac A. Shortly, 24, Holland; Mal-
vinia F. Hathaway, 19, Holland.
Franklin Charles Scringer, 24, Jenl-
Ada Belle Graham, 22, Grandville.
Albert H. Hoffmeyer, 22, ChesteV;
Rofcu B. Peters, 20, Chester.
Vernie Averill, 21, Cooper? viile; Julia
Hicks, IS, Coopei'sville.
Alfred VundcrBerg, 36, Zeeland:
Marie A. liasselinan, 30, Zeeland.
SUM M E RL1 N.( THE OPTICA N.
J. F. .Summerlin opbthaln.ic optician
of Grand Rapids. Mich,, will be at
Haan Bno?.' Drug store, Holland, Mich.,
April 21, 22 and 23.
J examine the eye corectly.
1 do not cues? at it.
1 will not give you glasses if you do
not need- them.
i give you perfect fitting ones if you
do need them.
i grind my own lenses to fit the eye.
I straighten most cases of cross eyes
with cutting the muscles.
I succeed when others fail.
Come and see me.
J. F. SUMMERLIN. Oph.
Carpets iRKHARDSONS| SUPERLATIVECARPETSW
IHIS is the time of the year when you are thinking of
your floors, and what to put on them, and carpets
necessarily suggest themselves. The question then
comes, where shall I get my carpets and what kind? We
would suggest— buy Richardson’s “Superlative Carpets.”
Because they have attractive designs which appeal to the
most refined taste; because they have long-wearing quali-
ties; because they are priced so that they will appeal to the
economical and saving. They are among the best made in
all grades and are fit for the finest floors without being too
expensive for the most modest cottage. Good taste combined with workmanship makes
Richardson a name which means something in carpets. We sell carpets from samples, and we
___ have a large assortment of
lUKralus at ............ 28c up to 90c pr yd
Brussels at ............... 75c up to $1.35 pr yd
Wilton Velvets at ....... $1.10 up to ' 1.60 pr yd
...... 1.20 up to 1.40 pr ydAxmlnsters at
Lace Curtains
You may need new ones this spring. We would
invite you to inspect our stock. We show a large
line of popular priced grades, including Notting-
ham, Irish Point, Brussels Net, and a line line of
Lace Net and Muslin Ruffle Curtains.
We have them at 35c. 39c, up to 75c, $1.00, $1.15,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.7;), $2.00, and better ones up to
$7.50 a pair.
Curtain Rods and Poles
We have a complete line.
BOAT SERVICE MONDAY.
The Graham & Morton Transporta-
tion Co. will inaugurate tri-weekly
service here next Monday. The Argo
will arrive here Sunday and will leave
Holland Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 9 p. m., and will leave Chi-
cago Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
day? at 8 p. m.
Agent Fred Zalsman will be ready to
receive freight for Chicago and the
west tomorrow, Saturday.
A ?2.C0 SHOE.
For a S2.f0 .‘hoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best in town.
ALLEGAN COUNTY REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
Jacob DePree and' wife to Albert
Walter?. 35 acres on section 15, Lake-
town, $875.
Agatha R. Fuller to James P. Jacob-
son. lot 38. Douglas, $200.
George Bowles to George A. Bowles
and wife. 3 and 145-160 acres on section
21, Ganges, $1, etc.
Auditor General to Ezekiel DeCamp,
40 acre? on Fectibn- 27, Lee, $9.58.
Thomas Sliringtr n uni wife to Adrian
E. Cheesman. 31 Vi acres AP .section 31.
Clyde, $5C .
H. F. Marsh and Wr In ". P. Lolles-
4C a on section 14. Clyde. $250. j
Wit. FI. T 'k!:-o and wif- to Doc A. I
Heath, w’s of lot SC, Jud-cn. ad. Sauga-
tudft M. etc.
Th'Of’or i p. to! Dennis F.
Murphy. 2 acres o:i revilci 4. Nauga-
tuck.
'* ? wr i p Vpran 'Fl-em-
. on r.ction ?3. Ciyi.-?, $4iC.
'*i Vind wife to tip Ten O.
' i on jc'di-n. 2!!. Ciyd '.
31 and 33
East Eighth Street.
HOLLAND.
What we say we do we do do.
SHIRT TALK
is a seasonable topic. We can show you a finer variety than has ever been
placed on the market before. Prices range from 50c to $2.00, in various
styles and colourings. Our shirts combine
STYLE
ECONOMY
FULL WIDTH OF BODY
FULL LENGTH SKIRT
PERFECT FIT FULL LENGTH SLEEVE
fast colours excellent workmanship
The most durable shirt that it’s possible to make.
r
H. F.
.ring. :<c - >
«8’C.
K. F. Mairh .ur.i wjf
'ri vir.5. .'•> i.u : • on .
••ito.
Pci?" C.
. 23, Clyde.
•> Pelar C.
23. Clyde,
We h^ve just received a nice line of Pajamas, Night Robes, Bathrobes, Fine socks in
various designs and colors.
The newest sty es in Spring and Summer Caps for men and Boys. JfLj
Our finely finished SUITS for spring will be worn by good dressers everywhere. X
Our suits are betfer than they ever were. Made and designed by America's leading cloth-
iers We invite you to make comparison. Comparison is our best argument
Bovs' and Childrens' Suits of all descriptions.
Spring and Summer Underwear at popular prices.
We promise nothing that we can not produce.
RKI’OBT OK TII 1! CON DITION OK Til K
Holland CitvStateBa iik
AT HOLLAND. .Midi
A. B. BOSMAN
m close of biisi in !,.» , Match 2
. 11)04.
ItK.SOl’lKJKs.
LoaiitMind discoinits .............. .. *314.7*9.19
bonds, mortgages mid M curitks . ... 152.241 75
Overdrafts ........................' 4.217.07
Hanking house ....................
Furniture and fixtures ............ 5.188.U0
items in traiuiit .......... . . 1 .010.03
Due from banks in reserve cities. . . 5M;t0 34
U. S. and National Hunk Ourn-ney . . 9 7s5.no
Gold coin ...... . .............. ... 17.002 W|
Silver coin ....................... . 3.707 95
Nickels and cents ................. <01 42
Checks. cash items, interna! revenue
account ... .......... ...... fiiil.ll
Total ...... s ......... . ....... .. *<in.9;5 85
LIAIULITILS.
Capital stock paid in ...... .........? 50.000.00
Surplus fund .............. .......
Undivided profits, net ........
. M.tNHI.IS)
. . r.ow.w)
Commercial deposit* ........ . 79.437 01
Certificates ot deposit ...... . 213110.41
Certified checks ......... 104.32
Savings deposits. .. ............
.... 24^,221.71
Total ..... \ ............... ..>0! 1.975 85
Oil
Meal
Our Car has Arrived
ST.m: OK .MICHIGAN. \
SS.Coi’stv ok Ottawa.
I. ' \ .•rSi-iilir.. ns'. I..r of till' «OftVP |
nauwd bunk, do Milonmly owciir i!mi tliffiliove
Mtuunnuiit Is true to tbe bent of my knowledge
and belle'. f. VKU SCHKHi;. Cashier. 1
Subscribed ,111,1 sworn to before mt this sth
(/<ii ,>t April, i 0,1-1 My lommissiou expires Jan-
wiry /J, /(?.>/.
OTTO P. KRAMER,
CoUIlECT— AttC-st: .Votary Public .
and it is the genuine Old
Process Wright & Hills,
known for many years
back as the best Oil Meal
made. We solicit a
share of your trade.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
Lace Curtain Stretchers
At Wholesale Prices.
& Cereal Co.
Here is your chance. We ordered six curtain stretchers together
with some other goods. Factory through error shipped us six '"’dozen
stretchers. Factory's mistake and we are asked to return them, but
before doing so we will place thorn on sale for one week and return,
tho.*»e not sold by the IGth. J
Never again will you have thL opportunity to obtain curtain
stretchers at such a low price. We have two kinds. *
Regular $1.25 stretcher goes at 85c.
Regular $1.75 stretcher goes at $1.35.
These are good ones eorao and see them.
I *
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes. VAN ARK
A. VAN 1’L'TTK.N. i ,
W. ii IJKai.'H. -Director!,.
D.U K. VAN UAALTE. )
Stop that Cold and Cough.
The best preparation roe the eolds and
I .. ....... ..... -------- I—., i coughs that prevail if tin* Tar. Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup a bottle.
If you want a swell suit of clothes j For gale by Haan Brulheis. Druggists,
Lokker & Rutgers’ Co. 1 East Eighth street.call on
Too late to cure a cold after con- , No one would ever be bothered with
sumption has fastened its deadly grip i cun.sti potion if every one knew how
' ....... Take Dr- Wood’s Nor- | naturally and qui<'l;iy Burdock Blood
Bitt'-is regulates the stomach and bow-
els.
on the lungs,
way -Pine Syrup
time.
while yet there is
